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Community’s support leaves Reneau
family “beautifully overwhelmed”
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

SANBORNTON – “I
am beautifully overwhelmed,” said Tom Reneau last Saturday at a
community-wide affair
to benefit his 35-year-old
wife Amanda, who is
battling cancer.
Amanda was recently diagnosed with Chondrosarcoma, a form of
cancer that attacks the
bone and surrounding
soft tissue and does not

respond well to treatment. In June, she
underwent a 30-hour
surgery, which took
place in phases over the
course of a few days and
ultimately removed a
more than five-pound
tumor
that
encompassed an area from her
pelvis to her tailbone
and all the connecting
nerves.
“It went well,” Tom
reported last weekend,
adding that as part of

the surgery doctors removed some of her fibula (a leg bone) to rebuild
the pelvic area affected
by the tumor. “She’s
been moved to a rehab
center, and she’s progressing well. She can
stand up and even walk
a little bit now. Every
day gets a little better.”
In an effort to help
the family with mounting expenses, residents
of Sanbornton rallied
at the town park last

Belmont celebrates 50 years of
Old Home Day Road Race in August
BELMONT — On
Saturday, Aug. 11, Belmont Old Home Day will
celebrate with a theme
of “Go the Distance” in
honor of the 50th running of the Belmont 10Mile Road Race.
The race was started
decades ago by Sue Roberts, Bob St. Lawrence,
and Ken Ellis. Both Roberts and St. Lawrence
are no longer with us to
help celebrate this milestone of the oldest road
race in New Hampshire
still run on the original
course. The challenging
race will start at 8:30
a.m., with registrations
for the long distance
race and the 30th Tioga
Fun Run (starting at 8:45
a.m.) taking place in the
parking lot of Belmont

Middle School on School
Street. Forms are also
available at Town Hall
or online at http://www.
belmontnh.org/belmontoldhomeday.asp. The
kick off of the day will be
the traditional Pancake
Breakfast hosted by the
First Baptist Church under the Tioga Pavilion
on Mill St. at 7:30 a.m.
and Flag Raising Ceremony near the library
around 8 a.m.
Crafters, information
booths, and concession
stands will be set up
near the Belmont Public Library until mid-afternoon with children’s
games and live entertainment on the bandstand. The band Back 2
Back (classics from the
‘60s ‘90s) https://www.

facebook.com/back2backbandnh/ will
be
on the bandstand at 10:30
am, leading up to the Parade on Main St. kicking
off at 1 p.m. New to the
parade this year will be
an appearance of the NH
Police Pipes and Drums
and members of the New
Hampshire Roller Derby. If you haven’t experienced the action of roller
derby live, then please
check out their website
at http://nhrollerderby.
com/ to catch their upcoming match in Manchester on July 15. We
welcome all car, ATV,
and motorcycle clubs to
join us in the parade and
also to set up an information booth to recruit
new members. Parade,

weekend to raise funds
through a day filled with
food, music and love.
“Oh my gosh,” Tom
said as he was surrounded by friends and
well-wishers. “This is
all just a blessing.”
Food for the event
was provided by Rock
House
BBQ,
which
served up plates of
pulled pork, brisket,
sausage and Jamaican
Jerk Chicken throughout the day. Owner Bill
Wilcox of Sanbornton
said he and his family
donated the 650 lbs. of
meat and gallons of other accompanying side
dishes they prepared
for the day so that all
proceeds from the meals
could go to the Reneau
family.
“Rock House Barbecue is a part of our
company Wilcox and
Barton, Inc. with the
mission of doing nonprofit events like this. I
like to cook and I like to
give back to the community so about six or seven times a year, when
we find the right cause,
we bring this (food wagon) out to help raise
money,” Wilcox said.

Donna Rhodes

Tom Reneau and his son Tyler were overwhelmed to see how
much support there was for their wife (and mother) Amanda
at a special community run fundraising event last Saturday at
Sanbornton Town Park.
Assisting him that
day were his wife, who
is an Emergency Room
physician, local doctors
and nurses she knows,
and other members of
the Wilcox family. Each

of them generously donated their time to help
prepare and serve the
food.
“The
generosity
of Rock House takes
SEE SUPPORT, PAGE A12

SEE ROAD RACE, PAGE A12
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A July 4 accident left two people dead and others injured when three vehicles collided on Route
106 in Belmont near the town’s Park and Ride facility. Two of the three vehicles were destroyed
while the third sustained heavy damage to the back end.

July 4th accident leaves two dead,
local woman seriously injured
Donna Rhodes

Leader Gerry Grimo of East Bay Show Band looks on as Victoria Hartwell performs vocals
for one of their old time favorite big band hits during last Sunday night’s Free Summertime
Concerts on Island Park in Tilton.

Summer concerts bring music
back to Tilton’s Island Park
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON – Island Park
in Tilton is once again
alive with the sounds of
music on Sunday evenings where a variety of
bands to suit everyone’s
taste can be heard.
The free concerts,
now in their 26th year,
are brought to the community each summer
through generous spon-

sorships from local
businesses and residents, honoring the legacy of Alan and Savina
Hartwell who first envisioned music on the
island, which is located
in the Winnipesaukee
River between the towns
of Northfield and Tilton.
Since their passing,
daughter Allison, her
husband Titus and her
children have continued

to fulfill her parent’s
dreams.
The
2018
season
kicked off on July 1 with
the Studio Two Beatles
Tribute Band where the
island rocked to classic
Beatles tunes as people
sang and danced along
to their favorites.
Last Sunday it was
the East Bay Show
Band providing melodSEE CONCERTS, PAGE A12

BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

BELMONT — Two local men were killed and
a Belmont woman seriously injured on July
4 when a northbound
vehicle suddenly veered
into the southbound lane
of Route 106 near the Belmont Park and Ride.
Police said that at 6:29
p.m. last Wednesday, 911
phone lines lit up with
reports of a three-car
collision with persons
trapped in the vehicles,
some with serious injuries, and fuel spilling out
onto the highway.
Emergency responders from Belmont immediately determined
the busy roadway would

have to be shut down
as they dealt with the
situation. Assisting in
the road closure were
police from Laconia and
Gilmanton, along with
members of NHDOT. Off
duty officers from Belmont were also called in
to assist at the scene.
Belmont Police Capt.
Richard Mann said accounts from eye witnesses, as well as physical
evidence, have so far indicated that a 2007 Toyota Rav 4 was travelling
northbound along Route
106 when it suddenly
crossed into the other
lane. In doing so, the vehicle struck the rear of a
2016 Hyundai Veloster.
The impact consequent-

ly sent the Rav 4 into a
spin in the southbound
lane where it then collided head on with a Ford
F-350 pick-up truck that
was travelling behind
the Hyundai.
SEE ACCIDENT, PAGE A12
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Early morning accident prompts closure of Route 3
TILTON – Many residents of Tilton received
an early morning auto-call from the town on
Monday, alerting them
to the closure of Laconia Road in the Loch-

mere Village District
due to a motor vehicle
accident.
Tilton Police Capt.
Ryan Martin reported
that at approximately 5:40 a.m. on July 9,

Courtesy

Chairman Wayne Crowley, Community Service Award Recipient
Nancy Piper of Center Tuftonboro, Executive Director Jeff
Hayes

a 2009 Chevy driven
by James Nelson, no
age or address given,
struck a utility pole
on the corner of Laconia Road (Route 3) and
Grange Road. While the

vehicle had to be towed
from the scene, there
were no reported injuries to the driver.
That section of the
busy road was closed
for
several
hours

during the morning
commute however as
utility crews installed a
new pole and removed
down lines so service
to the area could be restored.

Police in Tilton were
still investigating the
cause of the accident on
Monday evening. Anyone with information
about the collision may
contact TPD at 286-8207.

Courtesy

Chairman Wayne Crowley, Award of Excellence Recipient
Tamworth Village Association (Rebecca Boyden accepting on
their behalf), Executive Director Jeff Hayes.

Courtesy

Chairman Wayne Crowley, Kim Ayers Award Recipient Lisa
Eggleston of Meredith, Executive Director Jeff Hayes.

LRPC holds 2018 Annual Meeting
MEREDITH — The
Lakes Region Planning
Commission
(LRPC)
held its Annual Meeting
last week on Monday,
June 25, at 5 p.m. at Mill
Falls at the Lake’s Chase
House in Meredith.
Chairman
Wayne
Crowley welcomed Commissioners and their
guests, representatives
of federal and state elected officials, municipal
officials, and business
leaders to the evening’s
packed, sold-out venue.
The Chair extended a
very special welcome to
the Town of Plymouth
as the newest member
of the Lakes Region
Planning Commission.
In May 2018, the State
granted permission to
the request by the Town
of
Plymouth—located
on the border between
the two northernmost
regional planning commissions—to change regional planning commissions.
After a buffet dinner,
the election of officers
took place with the current 12-member Executive Board re-elected
to their respective positions: Officers Wayne
Crowley of Northfield—
Chair, John Ayer of
Gilford—Vice
Chair,
Patricia Farley of Tamworth—Secretary, Barbara Perry of Moultonborough,
Treasurer;
Area
Commissioners
John Cotton of Andover, David Kerr of Barnstead, Jean Marshall of
Freedom, and Robert
Snelling of Holderness;
and At Large Commissioners Dean Anson,

II of Laconia, Steve Favorite of Bristol, Tony
Giunta of Franklin,
and Stephen Wingate of
Tuftonboro. This year
marks new term lengths
of two years each, as
amended and adopted
in the Commission’s bylaws last fall.
The evening featured
the
presentation
of
awards in three categories, led by Vice Chair
John Ayer. The LRPC
presented six Community Service Awards to
honor eight individuals
for a wide array of projects and initiatives, unwavering commitment,
and countless hours
of volunteer service to
their communities, and
thereby the greater region as a whole: Kathy
Barnard of Wolfeboro,
William “Bill” Dowey
of Bristol, Gretchen and
Barry Draper of New
Hampton, Mary Phelps
of
Chocorua
(Tamworth), Nancy Piper
of Center Tuftonboro,
and Todd Workman
and Marty Parichand
of Franklin. For more
Award winner coverage,
please visit the LRPC online at www.LakesRPC.
org.
The Tamworth Village Association was
recognized by the LRPC
with its Award of Excellence for their septic system replacement project.
Finally, the LRPC presented Lisa Eggleston of
Meredith—as the 29th
recipient in 30 years—
with The Kim Ayers
Award for her stewardship of the water quality and sustainability of

Lake Winnisquam and
leadership as founding
member of the Winnisquam Watershed Network. The Ayers award
has been given annually
since 1988 in memory of
scientist, conservationist, and former LRPC
Commissioner B. Kimball Ayers, Jr. of Moultonborough, who faithfully and persistently
worked to maintain and
improve the environmental quality of the
Lakes Region of New
Hampshire in the areas
of water quality, wetland
preservation, and wild-

sage touched on local
and regional challenges
such as the relationship
between economy and
environment,
brownfields
redevelopment,
and long-term commitment to one’s community. He concluded his
remarks by stressing
that relationships are
primary while all else
secondary—in that each
individual in a community acts as a de facto
ambassador for his or
her community, unwittingly or not, so we owe
it to the places we live
and work to always put

our best forward, despite
the unique challenges or
handicaps a community
may face.
LRPC’s
Annual
Meeting was generously sponsored in part
by: The Gilbert Block
Company/Techo-Bloc,
Meredith Village Savings Bank, Nobis Engineering, Bank of New
Hampshire, Northeast
Delta Dental, Pike Industries, Inc., SamynD’Elia Architects, P.A.,
White Mountain Survey
& Engineering, Inc., and
the Irwin Automotive
Group.

HALL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
n
Monday, July 16
Chess Club, 3-5 p.m.
Monday Bookers, 6:30
p.m.
“Joy for Beginners”
by Erica Bauermeister - Having survived
a life-threatening illness, Kate celebrates
by gathering with six
close friends who challenge Kate to start her
new lease on life by going white-water rafting
down the Grand Canyon
with her daughter. Kate
agrees, with one provision—that each of the
women face a personal
challenge in the coming
year that Kate chooses for her. Whether it’s

learning to let go of the
past or getting a tattoo,
each woman’s story interweaves with the others, forming a seamless
portrait of the power of
female friendships. (Amazon)
Tuesday, July 17
Rock & Read,  Summer Reading Program
“Libraries Rock” Happening, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Seat yourself in one
of our rocking chairs
and earn a library buck
for every 15 minutes
you rock & read a book
or magazine from our
collection (no devices
please). Library Bucks

can be used to pay down
your fines, make photo
copies, send faxes, or
purchase books from
our on-going book sale.
Let the librarian at the
circulation desk know
that you are going to
participate in the Rock
& Read program before
you get rockin’.
Spanish Club, 10 a.m.
Tech Tuesday, 2-4
p.m.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, July 18
Story Time, 10:30 a.m.
Craft Day Rocks!, 3
p.m.
Create a Pet Rock
Thursday, July 19

Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Friday, July 20
Sit and Knit, 2-5 p.m.
Saturday, July 21
Let’s Go Lego, 10 a.m.
New Items
“The Word is Murder:
A Novel” by Anthony
Horowitz
“Bring Me Back: A
Novel” by B. A. Paris
“The Pharaoh Key”
by Douglas Preston
“The Devil’s Half
Mile” by Paddy Hirsch
“Liar, Liar” by Lisa
Jackson
“The Moscow Deception: A Novel” by Karen
Robards

Disposing of common items: Latex
paint, unused meds, and electronics
REGION
—
The
Lakes Region Planning
Commission (LRPC) will
be holding the annual
Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) Collections later this summer
(July 28 and Aug. 4).
However, there are some
materials that we do
NOT ACCEPT at these
collections, including latex paint (water-based),

The Winnisquam echo:
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life habitat.
Executive
Director
Jeff Hayes introduced
keynote speaker George
Bald, who is current
Chair of the Lakeshore
Redevelopment Association and former Commissioner of the New
Hampshire Department
of Resources and Economic Development, as
well as past Executive
Director of the Pease
Development Authority
and a former three-term
mayor of Somersworth.
Affirming the use of
regional planning, his
profoundly positive mes-

unused
medications,
and electronics.
So,
what can you do with
these materials?
Leftover latex paint:
Use the paint up on other smaller projects or
donate it to a local organization that could use
the paint such as a theater group, school, recreational group, camp, or
friends, neighbors, family, or even a local paint
contractor. If you can’t
find a place to donate it,

see if your local transfer station facility will
accept it at their swap
shop.
Latex paint is generally good for up to ten
years, and you can determine whether it is still
useable by stirring it,
and wiping on newspaper. If there are lumps
in the paint, then the
paint is old and should
be dried out and thrown
it out in the trash, as it

Contractor Yard Sale

Hand tools, power tools, router tables, table saw,
electrical supplies, conduit fittings, electrical panel
including new Eaton 3 phase with 6 breaker, misc.
light fixtures, switches receptacles, HVAC flex
duct work, misc. sheet metal ducts & fittings, 2x4
suspended ceiling tiles, grid work, rolls of rope,
extension cords, bifold doors, bricks, veneer
stone, wheel and much more!!!
Two days Saturday 7/7 and 7/14, 9AM to 4PM.
1180 Whittier HWY, Moultonborough

is not considered toxic
waste. To help dry out
paint, mix in clay-based
kitty litter in a ratio of
two parts kitty litter to
one part paint. Many
hardware stores now
sell “paint hardener” for
this purpose. Some people mix newspaper or
sawdust with the paint
to speed up the drying
time.
Unused Medications:
Unused
medications
entering local water
sources can cause damage to the health of the
community and aquatic
life. The two main options for proper disposal
are at one of the dozen
different drop box locations around the Lakes
Region or at the Lakes
Region Household Hazardous Product Facility
in Wolfeboro.
Go to https://www.
dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/
bdas/documents/
SEE DISPOSING, PAGE A11
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Currier-Sanborn Conservation Area
purchased by Belmont Conservation Commission
BELMONT — The
Belmont Conservation
Commission (BCC) announces its purchase
of the Currier-Sanborn
Conservation Area, a
significant parcel of
conservation land between Silver Lake, the
Winnipesaukee River,
and Northfield.
The property was
purchased from the
Sanborn Family Trust,
descendants of the longtime owners of the property for $125,000. The
BCC used monies from
the Conservation Fund
as well as grant funding
to help offset costs to
the Town. Grants were
received from the Land
and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP), the New
Hampshire Dept. of Environmental
Services
Aquatic Resource Mitigation Program (ARM),
and a State Conservation Committee Con-

servation Grant (Moose
Plate).
Highlights of the 85acre property are its
half-mile frontage along
the Winnipesaukee River, a significant marsh/
flood-plain forest that
ranks as “most significant wildlife habitat in
the state,” a portion of
the Tioga River, frontage on Silver Lake and it
abuts another conservation parcel – the Tioga
River Wildlife and Conservation Area previously purchased by the
Town. Together the parcels total 273 acres. The
property is a mixture of
woodlands, marsh, and
floodplain-forest. As are
all of the BCC managed
properties, it is open
to passive recreation,
hunting, and fishing.
The Five Rivers Conservation Trust (5RCT)
holds a conservation
easement on both of
these parcels, collec-

tively known as The
Tioga Marsh, ensuring
their undeveloped, protected status forever.
5RCT,
headquartered
in Concord, New Hampshire, is a non-profit
organization
dedicated to conserving open
space across the greater
Capital Region of New
Hampshire.
LCHIP awarded Belmont a $57, 227 grant
for the property’s protection. LCHIP is an
independent state authority
that
makes
matching grants to New
Hampshire communities and non-profits to
conserve and preserve
New Hampshire’s most
important natural, cultural and historic resources.
The ARM grant of
$42,496 was awarded
based on the protection
value of the wetland and
contributing upland on
the property. The ARM

Sanbornton’s Old Home
Day set for Saturday, July 21
SANBORNTON
— On Saturday, July 21,
Sanbornton’s Old Home
Day takes place in Sanbornton Square, involving Lane Tavern, Life /
Safety Building, library,
Old Town Hall – and
grounds surrounding!
Parking is at Sanbornton Elementary School
lot, some at Currier
Field (across from Lane
Tavern).  Shuttle buses
generously provided by
Sant Bani School and
First Student, Tilton.
Pancake breakfast at
Lane Tavern runs from
8 – 10:30 a.m., supporting Sanbornton Historical Society. Ages six and
under free; 7-13, $5; 14
and up, $8.  Inside Lane
Tavern – Old Tyme Photos with costume props
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (one
pose for $3, two poses
for $5), tavern Tours
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Art Exhibit upstairs.  Antique
appraisals 10:30 a.m.-2

p.m. on Farmer’s Porch
at Currier Building - $5
/ item or $12 for three
items. Candidates for
elected office at Currier
under the banner, “Sanbornton Votes.”  Blacksmith demo there too.
9 a.m. – firm start –
cribbage
tournament
with prizes, at the Fire
Station, run by Brad
Crosby.
“Lindsay and Her
Puppet Pals” is an outdoors treat (library
yard) for the kids – noon1 p.m.; while upstairs in
the library from 10:3011:30 a.m. will be author Ty Gagne reading
from his “Where You’ll
Find Me,” about a winter tragedy in the White
Mountains.  Books for
sale, signing by author.
11 a.m.-noon: Moulton Band will play in
the Gazebo by Old Town
Hall. 1-2 p.m.: New Horizon Band plays in library field.  Barbecue

lunch sold by Mountain
View Church Grille,
and sandwiches sold by
Harmony Grange.  Ice
cream by Rock Salt
Creamery / Heritage
Farm. Popcorn sold by
Laconia Indian Historical Association.
All day – vendors,
demos including fiber
arts at library field. Fire
Station fun, face-painting, custom car show, $5
T-shirt sales at the info
booth (by the library).
Free cake slices and
ice cream in Old Town
Hall at 1 p.m. (ongoing pie sales there too).
More happening than
listed here!  Parade at 2
p.m., to end Old Home
Day, 2018.  Come and
visit with friends old
and new.  Look at Sanbornton Town Web site.
For
more
information,
contact
cochairs  Lynn Chong (at
934-6486) or Grita Olmstead (at 528-3129).

Disney’s “Lion King Jr.” coming to Tilton
TILTON
— This
weekend, One Light Theatre wants you to “Be
Prepared” to see Disney’s “The Lion King,
Jr.” onstage! As part of
One Light’s Performing
Arts Summer Camp,
23 children ages five to
14 will be taking on the
iconic roles of Simba,
Timon, Pumba, and Scar
(among many others) to
perform the stage version of the 1994 film. The
production,
modified
for children of all ages
to perform, includes all
your favorite songs such
as “Can You Feel the
Love Tonight,” “Circle
of Life,” and of course,
“Hakuna Matata.” Will
you “Be Prepared” to
see this exciting production?
This is the second
year that camp director
David Sheehy has led
this educational program.
“This year’s team is
super solid,” Sheehy
said. “I believe audiences will be incredibly impressed with not only the
sets and costumes, but
also the caliber of production these campers
will be able to produce

Courtesy

Emily Max and Annalise Nordstrom in rehearsal for “The Lion
King Jr.”
in only a week. This year
we were even able to
split our summer camp
into two different weeks
with two completely different productions.”
That’s right, “The
Lion King, Jr.” is only
one of One Light Theatre’s two weeks of performing arts summer
camps. “The Lion King”
will be immediately followed by “Charlotte’s
Web,” a production performed the next weekend at the same times.
The immense growth
of One Light’s summer
education program is
very much thanks to its
partnership with the
brand new Tilton School
Summer Institute. This

program offers middle
schoolers an opportunity to explore different
tracks based on their

Courtesy

The Belmont Conservation Commission (BCC) announces its purchase of the Currier-Sanborn
Conservation Area, a significant parcel of conservation land between Silver Lake, the
Winnipesaukee River, and Northfield.
fund is collected from
applicants who have
impacted
significant
wetlands where on-site
mitigation is not possible and have made an
in-lieu fee.
The BCC received a
$7,500 Moose Plate Grant
to offset the administrative costs of the conservation easement. The
New Hampshire Conservation License Plate

(Moose Plate) Program
supports the protection
of critical resources in
New Hampshire, including scenic lands, historic sites and artifacts,
plants and wildlife.
The BCC Conservation Fund receives 100
percent of the Land Use
Change Tax, the 10%
market value penalty
when land is converted
from Current Use. The

Commission has used
the Fund to protect a
number of significant
properties throughout
town since it was established. The BCC manages just about 700 acres of
property that has either
been purchased or given
to the Town. Properties
fronting on the Tioga
River have special significance to the BCC’s
conservation priorities.

Franklin VNA & Hospice
would like to make summer
safety a priority this month!
FRANKLIN — There
are so many fun things
that we do in the summer months, it’s easy to
forget some of the things
we all need to do to keep
everyone safe, healthy
and enjoying the summer! July is the perfect
time to take a moment to
make a to-do safety list!
Swimming is the most
popular summer activity, but can be extremely dangerous! Franklin
VNA & Hospice wants to
make water safety your
priority by giving you
some simple tips. Enroll
everyone in age appropriate swim lessons.
Contact the Franklin
Parks & Recreation at
934-2118 to learn more
about swim lessons in
Franklin. Ensuring that
everyone in the family
can swim well is an important first step. Now
follow it up with only
swimming in designated areas supervised by
lifeguards. Use the buddy system, even at public pools or lifeguarded
beaches! Never leave a
young child unattended near water, not even
with another child to
watch over them! Always teach children to
ask permission to go
near water. Young chil-

dren or inexperienced
swimmers should always wear U.S. Coast
Guard approved life
jackets when around water. If you go boating, no
matter how experienced
a swimmer you are, everyone should wear a
life jacket – most boating fatalities occur from
drowning, and one half
of those fatalities occur
in calm water, according
to the U.S. Coast Guard.
Sun safety is very important as well! Always
remember to dress for
the weather by wearing

loose-fitting, light colored clothing made from
breathable fabrics. Stay
hydrated! Drink plenty of cool non-alcoholic
drinks, especially water,
before you feel thirsty.
This will decrease your
risk of dehydration.
Protect your eyes from
UV rays by wearing
sunglasses. Limit the
amount of time you
spend in the sun especially between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Use sunscreen
with an SFP of at least
15 that is labeled as beSEE SAFETY, PAGE A11

Mount Washington Valley

July 21-22
Sat 10-5 Sun 10-4

Rain or Shine Under Canopy
Music of Tim Janis

Over 70 Fabulous Exhibitors!!!

North Conway
Community Center
78 Norcross Circle - Rt. 16
North Conway, NH
Next to Scenic Railway

SEE LION KING, PAGE A11

DO YOU WANT TO TURN
THAT CLUNKER INTO CASH?
Truck is moving daily and is ready to make
the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.
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STRATEGIES FOR LIVING

Two choices

n

BY LARRY SCOTT

Two choices in life. That is all we have. On
these two choices hinge everything else. Either there is a God … or there isn’t. And it is a
matter of choice, a perspective on reality that
impacts everything we think and do.
God, at least the God of the Bible, never attempts to prove Himself. He simply acts. But
that’s the problem. When He acts He uses normal means, regular people, life circumstances
to execute His will. You never know for sure.
Was it God? Or was it circumstantial? That all
depends on your perspective.
You say there is no God and live accordingly. Do as you please, live for today, develop your dreams, minimize the consequences.
You go around only once, so enjoy life for all
it is worth. Since there is no God, there is no
tomorrow. This is your heaven; this is as good
as it gets!
But hold on … there is more to this issue. If
you will go to the Bible in search of tangible
evidence you will soon discover a unique perspective. The Bible never attempts to prove
God; it just takes Him for granted.
The New Testament book of Hebrews tells of
men – Noah, Abraham, and Moses – who knew
God on a personal level. God spoke to them,
and used them, in ways we find unbelievable.
And yet, the writer goes on to say they did not
receive “what had been promised since God
had planned something better for us so that
only together with us they would be made perfect.”
Come again? They also had to live by faith,
without provable, tangible, evidence that God
was there. Yes, you read it right. They did not
receive that which had been promised, at least
not in this life. They also had to live by faith,
without provable, tangible, evidence that God
was there. But they stayed the course, they
kept the faith. They chose to believe.
And, they discovered that God did not play
them for fools. He had the audacity to send His
own Son to settle the issue for them and for
people like you and me. He gave us Jesus, and
Jesus is all the evidence anyone needs.
Unless, of course, they don’t want to believe.
In the words of Philosopher Thomas Nagel, “It
isn’t that I don’t believe in God, and naturally hope that I’m right. It’s that I hope there is
no God. I don’t want there to be a God; I don’t
want the universe to be like that” (The Last
Word, p. 130).
Life without God, however, is no cakewalk. Without the limitations God imposes,
we self-destruct. “After desire has conceived,”
the Bible says, “it gives birth to sin; and sin,
when it is full-grown, gives birth to death.” A
godless life is a dead-end street, a journey to
nowhere.
I began life with two choices. I chose to believe in Jesus and the God He came to proclaim. In the words of the Apostle Paul, written just a short time before his execution by
the Roman Emperor Nero, “I have fought the
good fight. … I have kept the faith. Now there
is in store for me the crown of righteousness,
which the Lord … will award to me on that
day.” That is my dream as well … and I can
hardly wait!
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PET OF THE WEEK
Wandering alone in
Laconia back in March,
when the weather was
still cold, there was still
snow on the ground, and
life on the streets would
have been fraught with
danger of starvation
and dehydration. This
stately black cat arrived under Police escort with a rather sweet
note that mentioned he
had ‘tiny ears’.
We’ve
christened
him Anton, he is calm
and sweet, gentle, laid
back, happy to be indoors where food is
plentiful and humans
are kind.
Anton awaits his
next chapter enjoying
the social rooms of the
shelter, and our Catio, a nicely appointed
three-season
porch
area. He likes the high
spots to relax in and

really is an easy keeper. Being a little older
means Anton isn’t that
interested in running
about the place, leaping
off furniture or scaling
the drapes at 2.00a.m
like a rambunctious kitten. What he is interested in doing, for hours at
time, like a big cat on
the Serengeti, is relaxing and napping until
dusk and supper time!
Anton tested positive for the Feline Immunodeficiency Virus,
FIV- but we are able
to confidently place
him in a home, and he
could live quite peaceably with other felines
without compromising
their health and vigor.
He seems unconcerned
about the barking of
dogs, and the patter of
children; truly, he’s a
family cat in the wait-

ANTON

ing.
Please visit this
handsome black cat –
seeing his paws poking
out of the cat tree he

likes best, surely will
enamor you!
For more information check www.nhhumane.org

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
n

Join the party and volunteer to help at Old Home Day
To the Editor:
The Old Home Day Committee has met since early spring to give the town a party - Old Home Day on
Saturday, July 21. Please put it on your calendars!
Look for a longer article in this paper’s pages.
When I visited the fourth and fifth grades in early
June, I heard happy reminiscences about the lemonade stand (run by John Shay and his parents) this year, maybe someone will step forward to run it
for a charity-cause? Kudos went to our Fire Station
crew who set up hose for kids to try and a fire truck
set out for “touch a truck.” Popular too was the Balloon-Burst-Booth loaned to us by Franklin Savings
Bank and run last year by teens from Mountain
View Church, wetting down some volunteer victims
for a “donation” into the hat.  
     The fifth graders had a good idea for something
new that still needs a parent or adult to manage - a
“Toy Swap.” Bring a good toy you’re done with
and trade it for another you’d like to have. Free
books were asked for - we can provide those from

our Transfer Station’s wealth of children’s books.
Or bring some from home to give away at the “Toy
Swap” canopy in library field. Who will adopt “Toy
Swap?”
     Free cake slices - Old Town Hall event - served
out with Rock Salt Creamery’s cashew-based ice
cream (we provide raspberry sorbet, too, no nuts):
we can use a few more cake bakers. Those cakes
need to be at Old Town Hall by 9 a.m. Call if you need
your cake picked up (Lynn at 934-6486). So, these are
a few loose ends.
     If you want to help out with for-charity lemonade sales, or manage a “Toy Swap” for the kids, or
bake a cake, or dream up a family or group parade
entry - theme - “Sanbornton, Rural Paradise” - give
co-chairs Lynn or Grita a call. Lynn at 934-6486; Grita at 286-3129.
Sincerely,
Lynn Rudmin Chong
Sanbornton

North Country Notebook

Wow---that guy in the old movie is me

By John Harrigan
Columnist
Confinement is my
worst nightmare, but if
you have to be confined
it’s a pretty good deal
to have television and
books. As to the former,
I can attest that Newt
Minow’s dismissal of the
medium as “a vast waste-

land” is still accurate. As
for the latter, I’ll never
run out of books. People
and publishing houses
are always sending me
new publications to review, even though I’ve
never really been known
as a book reviewer. And
my local library and the
state Bookmobile are
great and seemingly inexhaustible resources.
I’m into television
mainly for movies and
breaking news (although
these days everything
seems to be “breaking
news,” no matter how
mundane). In the movie
category, I prefer older movies because they
were so well written and
so well made, with detailed and historically
accurate sets and an ac-
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Meredith, NH, 03253
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tual story line that made
sense. And in some of
those old movies lately I’ve been seeing a bit
character that is, well…
me.
That would be the
guy in the cops and robbers flicks with the big
“Press” sticker in his fedora and an incredibly
bulky camera. I never
wore a fedora, eschewing hats in general, but
I sure did lug the camera
around.
When I started at
the Nashua Telegraph in
1968, the first camera
that mentor Mike Shalhoup shoved into my
hands was a 4 by 5 Speed
Graphic. The “4 by 5”
part referred to the size
of the film. Today’s photographers, accustomed
to 35 mm film, might say
something like “Wow.”
No, wait---they’d probably say “What’s film?”
Digital cameras are
so fast and forgiving that
they’ve made photography a whole new world.
You can instantly see
what you’ve shot, and if
it’s not up to snuff, shoot
a few more. In that vein,
there is utterly no such
thing as “shutter discipline” any more.
However, some of the
old rules still apply. You
need to pay attention
to the direction of light,
and what kind of light it

Courtesy

The Speed Graphic used 4
by 5 film, carried in cumbersome wooden holders in
a canvas bag. They taught
shutter discipline, for sure.
is. And attention to foreground and background
and framing your shot
are still requisites of the
trade. You don’t take a
good picture, you make
it.
+++++
The old Speed Graphics were cumbersome
affairs, weighing in
at something like six
pounds. The model I used
had a Zeiss Ikon lens the
size of a silver dollar.
Used with the correct
film, it took excellent images that would stand up
to the blowing up of even
a small section, with remarkable detail and virtually no grain.
Along with the camera I carried a big canvas
shoulder bag, to carry
the film holders. You
had two shots per holder.
SEE NOTEBOOK, PAGE A11
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Craig Pursley, award-winning oil artist, to
speak to the Lakes Region Art Association
TILTON — On Monday, July 16, artist Craig
Pursley, of Bath, will
speak to the Lakes Region Art Association
(LRAA) at their meeting
that evening at 7 p.m.
Pursley has won sev-

eral awards for his oils
at various art shows
around the country, including the Scottsdale
Artist Show in Arizona
and the Oil Painters of
America 2018 National
Salon Show in Ohio. He

will also be displaying
of number of his award
winning paintings as
part of his presentation.
He was recently chosen by New Hampshire
Magazine as “Best White
Mountain Artist” and

Fabulous ‘50s Month
continues on LRPA with
“The Limping Man”
L A C O N I A —
Throughout July, Lakes
Region Public Access
Television will feature
four films from the fabulous ‘50’s, a decade
known in cinema, for
many things, including
the end of the Hollywood musical; the “Red
Scare” and blacklisting
of screenwriters; film
noir standouts; and
Cold War/atomic panic.
Join us each Friday and
Saturday night at 10:30
p.m. as we salute this
remarkable decade. This
weekend (July 13 & 14)
we’ll show 1953’s rarely seen British noir-ish
crime drama The Limping Man, starring Lloyd
Bridges, Moira Lister
and Alan Wheatley. This
film was directed by
American screenwriter
and author Cy Endfield
under the pseudonym
of “Charles de Lautour.”
Endfield was an associate of Orson Welles
and worked with him
at Mercury Productions. In 1951, Endfield
was named as a Communist by the House
Un-American Activities
Committee. After being
blacklisted in Hollywood, Endfield moved to
Britain and continued to
work on films, many of
which were noir-ish in
nature. His most famous
film, however, may be
1964’s “Zulu,” an “Alam-

o”-style siege tale based
on the battle of Roarke’s
Drift, a British outpost
in southern Africa that
famously survived an assault by native Zulu warriors in 1879. Inspired by
true events, “Zulu” is
notable for featuring a
young Michael Caine in
one of his earliest starring roles.
Of “The Limping
Man,” a reviewer wrote:
“This film has more
twists and turns than
a roller coaster – and
you’ll love every minute
of it!” So grab your popcorn and meet us after
dark for this surprising
noir thriller crime thriller from the past.
Mark your calendars
for all of July’s Fabulous
Fifties Films:
July 20 & 21: 1 9 5 0 ’ s
“Panic in the Streets”
May 24 & 25: 1 9 5 7 ’ s
“Attack of the Crab Monsters”
You can’t find television like this it anywhere but LRPA TV,
Atlantic
Broadband
Channel 25. Not a subscriber? Then log onto
Live Stream through our
Web site (www.lrpa.org)
where you can catch all
the fun.
About Lakes Region
Public Access Television (LRPA)

Lakes Region Public Access Television
(LRPA) is a nonprofit,
noncommercial
public access TV station
and community media
center located on the
Laconia High School
campus in Laconia, NH.
LRPA cablecasts locally
on Atlantic Broadband
Channel 24 (educational programming and
public bulletin board),
Channel 25 (information and entertainment)
and Channel 26 (government meetings) to
nearly 11,000 viewers in
our member communities of Belmont, Gilford,
Laconia, Meredith and
Northwood.
Programming is produced by
and for the people of the
greater Lakes Region.
LRPA’s mission is to
empower our community members to produce
content that
fosters free speech
and the open exchange
of ideas,
encourages
artistic
and creative expression,
promotes a well-informed public through
governmental transparency, and
unites our communities through the power
of media and technology.
LRPA’s slogan: Community empowered by
media. Visit us on the
web at www.lrpa.org.

Courtesy

The public is welcome to join in the fun Wednesday, July 18 at 6:30 p.m. in Taylor Community’s
Woodside Building, for a performance by the New Horizons Band.

New Horizons Band in
concert at Taylor Community
LACONIA — The
mission of the New
Horizons Musical Organization of the Lakes Region is to promote “music for life” by creating
band performance opportunities for mature
adult musicians who
seek making beautiful
music together, for the
enjoyment of members
and audiences alike.
The public is welcome to join us Wednesday, July 18 at 6:30 p.m.
in Taylor Community’s

Woodside Building, for
this free event, as this
always-popular group
brings music to our
ears.
Taylor Community
is the premiere not-forprofit Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Lakes Region.
Keep up with all our
events on Facebook. For
more information about
active senior living, visit our Web site at www.
taylorcommunity.
org, or call 366-1400.

has two portraits on permanent display in the
State House in Concord.
He will be speaking on
his more than 60 years in
art, from beginning with
drawing when he was
three, to doing an eightfoot-by-24-foot mural in
high school, to the frustration of being a realist
in college art classes in
the ‘70s, as well as covering various other artistic
experiences.
Pursley and his wife
moved to Bath in 2002
after visiting the state
to see the fall foliage and
falling in love with the
area. They opened their

American Heritage Gallery of Art there, which
also serves as his art studio. His artwork is also
displayed in several other galleries and in collections all over the US and
in several other countries, including a mural
in the Reagan Presidential Library and a small
painting in the Baseball
Hall of Fame permanent
collection.
He feels he has been
very fortunate to have
had supportive parents
who knew nothing about
art (they were bankers)
and several lucky connections, as well as some

terrific mentors, all of
which he will be discussing in more detail in his
presentation. Despite his
successes and awards,
he continues trying
very hard to learn, grow
and improve, knowing
that he cannot live long
enough to become the
painter he wishes to be/
The
presentation,
which will be held at
the LRAA Art Gallery,
Suite 132, in the Tanger
Outlets in Tilton, should
be of particular interest
to both artists and those
who appreciate art. It is
free and open to the public.

“Laconia 1916 – Chasing the
Road” at Taylor Community
LACONIA — K. Peddlar Bridges chronicles
the story of the road
from Boston to Weirs
Beach with exciting
side trips and the evolution of the different
forms of transportation,
which helped write the
history of that road.
The public is invited
to join us Wednesday,
July 25 at 6:30 p.m. in
Taylor
Community’s
Woodside Building, for
this free lecture.
Bridges is a longtime New England resident, former editor of
New England Power
Sports Post and present Laconia Motorcycle Week Poet Laureate

K. PEDDLAR BRIDGES
and Archivist.
Taylor Community
is the premiere not-forprofit Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Lakes Region.
Keep up with all our

events on Facebook.
For more information
about active senior living, visit our Web site
at www.taylorcommunity.org, or call 3661400.

NHMF’s Woodwind Trio to
perform at Taylor Community July 15
LACONIA – The
2018 Taylor Community Concert Series,
sponsored by Bank of
New Hampshire, continues Sunday, July 15
at 3 p.m. with the New
Hampshire Music Festival’s Woodwind Trio.
The quintet consists of Bill Kalinkos,
Clarinet;
Nicolasa
Kuster, Bassoon; David
Saunders, Horn; Valerie Watts, Flute; and
Shawn Welk, Oboe.

Stone Wall
Repair
Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

Tony Luongo

707-2727

Featured music may
include selections from
Beethoven, Haydn and
Paquito D’Rivera. This
free event is open to the
public and will be held
at Taylor Community’s
Woodside Building.
Taylor Community
is the premiere not-for-

profit Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Lakes Region.
Keep up with all our
events on Facebook. For
more information about
active senior living, visit our Web site at www.
taylorcommunity.
org, or call 366-1400.
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Dayle Harbour Aguer, 61
NORTHFIELD
— Dayle Harbour Auger, 61, peacefully passed
away on Tuesday, June
19, 2018 at her home in
Ayden, N.C. with her
family by her side, following a short battle
with cancer.
Dayle was born in
Franklin on Dec. 1, 1956,
daughter of the late Harold P. and Beverly A.
(Middleton) Harbour.
Dayle graduated from
Winnisquam Regional
High School in 1974. She
was a resident of Northfield for 61 years prior to
a recent move to North
Carolina to be with her
daughter Kimmy and
her family. Dayle was a
dedicated employee who
drove bus for Harbour
Transportation for 16
years, and she just recently retired from the
New Hampshire Veterans Home after 26 years
of service.

DAYLE AUGER
Dayle was an avid Red
Sox Fan who enjoyed
spending time with her
family and grandchildren, shopping, baking
cookies and making people laugh. Dayle was an
amazing friend, who was
known for her sense of
humor and kind hearted
spirit. Dayle had a smile
that could brighten a
room.
Dayle leaves behind
her former husband,
Paul Auger; son Matthew Auger and grand-

daughter Martina of
Northfield; and her
daughter Kimmy and
husband Troy Peele and
grandchildren Tanner
and Camdyn of Ayden,
N.C.
Dayle was predeceased by her parents,
Harold and Beverly Harbour, along with brother
David and sister Debra.
Dayle also leaves behind her sisters, Diane,
Donna, Drina, brother
Duane and many amazing in-laws, nieces and
nephews.
A celebration of life
will be held Sunday, July
15, 2-4 p.m. at 19 Hidden
Lane, Northfield. In Lieu
of flowers donations can
be made to NHVH Resident Benefit fund; In
Memory of Dayle Auger,
139 Winter St., Tilton,
NH 03276.
To leave an online
condolence, go to www.
smartfuneralhome.com.

Michael David Lima, 47
CANTERBURY
—
Michael David Lima,
47, and his dog, Clutch,
both died as a result of a
motor vehicle accident
in which he was a passenger on Wednesday,
July 4, 2018.
Michael was born
on Aug. 5, 1970 in Attleboro, Mass., the son of
Dennis R. and Beatrice
(Gonsalves) Lima. He
graduated from Seekonk High School in
1988 in Seekonk, Mass.,
and in 1994 received a
Bachelor’s of Education
degree from Fitchburg
State College, Fitchburg, Mass. He also
served in the Massachusetts National Guard.
After graduation Michael taught in a
number of schools
including Framingham
Jr. High, Framingham,
Mass., Seekonk Middle School, Seekonk,
Mass., Joseph Case Jr.
High School, Swansea,
Mass., Newfound Middle School, Bristol, and
Gilford High School,
Gilford.
Michael is survived
by his mother, Beatrice
Lima, of Rehoboth,
Mass.; his daughter,
Chelsea Virginia Lima

MICHAEL LIMA
of Boston, Mass.; a son,
Brett Michael Lima, and
daughter, Madison Kelley Lima of Canterbury;
mother of his three
children, Katie Lima,
also of Canterbury; two
brothers, Dennis R.
Lima, Jr. and his wife,
Candice, of Swansea,
Mass. and Jose Medina,
and his wife, Dalia, of
Rumford, R.I.; two sisters, Lori-Ann Lima and
her husband, Chris, of
Portland, Ore. and Suzanne Pickford and her
husband, Steven, of Rehoboth, Mass.; as well
as several nephews,
nieces, aunts, uncles
and cousins.
He was predeceased
by his father, Dennis R.
Lima, Sr. of Swansea,
Mass.
Calling Hours will
be held on Saturday,
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July 14, 2018 from 3-6
p.m. at the Wilkinson-Beane-SimoneauPaquette Funeral Home
& Cremation Services,
164 Pleasant St., Laconia, using the Carriage
House entrance.
A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated on Monday, July 16,
2018 at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel in Seekonk,
Mass. at 11 a.m. The
family will be receiving
family and friends starting at 10:30 a.m.
A
Private
Family Burial will be held
at the Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Providence, R.I.
For those who wish,
the family suggests,
that memorial donations may be made to
the Michael Lima Children Fund, for his three
children, c/o Meredith
Village Savings Bank,
379 So. Main St., Laconia NH 03246.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia,
using
the
Carriage
House entrance. For
more information and
to view an online memorial, go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com.

Dudley S. Dean II, 84
NORTHFIELD
—
Dudley S. Dean II, 84, of
Northfield, died peacefully at CRVNA Hospice
House in Concord on
July 3, 2018 with his family at his side.
He was born in Detroit, Mich. on Sept. 14,
1933, the son of Joshua
Raynolds Dean and Marion (Wolfe) Dean where
he lived in Grosse Ile,
Mich. before moving to
Northfield at the age of
12.
Raised in both New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, he graduated
from Tilton-Northfield
High School in 1953. As
a young boy, his greatest
memories were fondly
remembered traveling
by train and spending
much time and endless
memorable hours in the
orchards with his late
grandfather Dudley S.
Dean of Cohasset, Mass.
Dudley resided in
Webster for many years
raising his family, then
later in 2005 building his
home and living out the
remainder of his life in
Northfield.
Before serving in the
US Air Force as Airman 1st Class from 1953
through 1957, he tried out
for the Boston Red Sox,
where his love of baseball continued throughout his years and thereafter playing locally.
He had a great passion for the outdoors and
turned that love into a
career for over 40 years,
working for, then retiring from the State of New
Hampshire Department
of Environmental Services doing what he believed in doing his best

Dudley Dean
by keeping New Hampshire water ways pristine and in their natural
state making him wellknown in his field and
respected by many.
Dudley, Dear Dad,
was an independent man
and found a great love in
teaching and sharing his
passions of vast knowledge with those around
him. Amongst boating,
deep sea fishing, field
training his beloved Labrador Retrievers and all
that encompasses the
great outdoors and wildlife, his greatest passions
were trains & baseball
which he was able to later share with his great
grandson, Mason.
He was a member
of American Legion
Whiteman-Davidson
Post 49 and was a communicant of St. Mary of
The Assumption Church
in Tilton.
Family
members
include the love of his
life, Shirley R (Hibbard)
Dean; his two children,
Heidi A (Dean) Stoddard
and her husband, Perley
H. Stoddard, Jr. of South
Danbury, and his son
Dudley (Dooley) S Dean
III of Northfield; his
granddaughter, Taryn
N. (Stoddard) Johnson,

her husband Joshua R.
Johnson; and his two
great grandsons that he
adored, Mason Quinn
and Jacob Hollis Johnson, all of New London;
stepchildren, Sharron A.
Silver of Alton, Carol A.
Silver of Newport, and
William (Bill) Silver and
his wife, Linda (Cate) Silver of Colebrook; several
step grandchildren and
great grandchildren; two
sisters, Barbara (Dean)
McDowell of Northfield
and Bebe (Dean) Lahey
and her husband Michael of Laconia; two
nephews, James (Jamie)
McDowell of Northfield
and Joshua Lahey of
Laconia and niece Kate
(Lahey) Conely of Laconia. Also included is
his dear cousin Diana
(Hunt) Thomas of Bedford, Mass.
Funeral
services
were held Tuesday, July
10, 2018 at 11 a.m. in
Paquette-Neun Funeral Home, 104 Park St.,
Northfield. There was a
celebration of Dudley’s
life following thereafter
at his home in Northfield. A private burial
was in Corser Hill Cemetery, Webster, for family
the following day.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
in memory of Dudley S
Dean II to the New Hampshire Timber Owners
Association
(NHTOA)
54-118 Portsmouth St.,
Concord, NH 03301 And
or the Northfield Historical Society, 21 Summer
St., Northfield, NH 03276
For directions and an
online guestbook, please
visit www.neunfuneralhomes.com.

Tammy Lee Thomas, 53
NORTHFIELD
— Tammy Lee Thomas,
53, of Northfield passed
away at Mountain Ridge
Center on Sunday, July 1
following a period of ailing health.
She was born at Concord Hospital on Oct. 6,
1964 to Doris (Fletcher)
Perkins and Marshall
Lloyd Perkins.
She now joins her
much-loved father, Mike
Perkins, who passed in
2000.
She is survived by her
best friend and husband

TAMMY THOMAS
of 28 years, James David
Thomas; two daughters,
Nicole Thomas and Stefanie Thomas; her mother, Dottie Perkins; broth-

er Mike Perkins; two
granddaughters, Brooke
& Mylea, along with other assorted family members and friends.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
Franklin Animal Shelter where she enjoyed
visiting at 19 Rescue Rd.,
Franklin, NH 03235.
Paquette-Neun
Funeral Home in Northfield is assisting the
Thomas family. For an
online guestbook, please
visit www.neunfuneralhomes.com.
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MARK ON THE MARKETS
Still bull, or bear?

BY MARK PATTERSON

As the Wolfeboro
Fourth of July parade is
happening outside of my
office at this time, I am
inspired to give you my
opinions on the global
markets sitting in what
I believe is the greatest
country, with the best
form of government and
the best economic environment for those who
want better for their
families. I’m not going to
delve into to politics because I have friends and

clients on the right and
left whose perspective
on our current president
is 180 degrees apart.
The business cycle
low is known as the
trough, and the height
is known as the peak.
Knowing where you are
in the business cycle is
very difficult, and only
obvious in hindsight.
Coming out of the 2008
trough, the economy experienced a very slow
recovery which has, I
believe, peaked this last
December 2017. Now,
I could be wrong, and
we may still be on an
upward
momentum,
but years from now, I
believe looking back in
the rearview mirror,
we will see that the economic and market peak
happened at that time.
If you recall, US equity markets had a mild
correction in January

due to a quick jump in
interest rates. That initially spooked our stock
market and didn’t help
the bond market. When
interest rates rise, bond
prices fall in an inverse
relationship. Whether it
is because the federal reserve has moved shortterm interest rates up
or the talk of trade war
and tariffs really doesn’t
matter. The business
cycle or economic cycle
is just that, a cycle of
peaks and troughs. One
indication of pending
recession is the flattening and potential inversion of the yield curve;
that is, when short-term
rates become higher
than long-term rates.
Statistically, an inverted
yield curve gives us a 70
percent probability of a
recession. Just because
the last recession, which
had its trough or low

point in 2008, was very
bad for a lot of reasons,
which had to do with
securitized
subprime
mortgages, doesn’t mean
that a pending recession
must be nearly as bad.
So statistically, we
know that all things return to the mean, or the
average. For instance,
when the stock market
gets ahead of itself, it
will correct downward.
Markets that fall will
eventually recover and
move back up in a reversion to the mean.
So, when you are investing money, your
time horizon must be
long enough to wait for
recovery. If your time
horizon is not at least 10
years, you should not be
exposed to that risk to
any great extent.
In 2007, when almost
everyone was still bullish on the economy, I

believed and stated in
writing, that we were
heading into a global
recession. I thought it
was obvious then simply because the economy
had gotten so far ahead
of itself that it had to revert to the mean, and the
farther away from the
mean you move, the farther you must return to
get back to the mean. In
other words, if an economy, stock market, bond
market,
commodity
market or currency gets
too far ahead or behind
itself, the correction will
be that much more dramatic!
I believe our US equity markets topped out in
December 2017 ending
about a nine-year run
for the bulls, but that
doesn’t mean we will not
have rallies that are typically lower highs and
lower lows
I also believe that
there still good opportu-

nity and equities around
the world, you just need
to be cautious and pick
the right sectors and
companies. If you need
income from your investments, a well-constructed bond portfolio
of individual bonds managed with a potentially
inverted yield curve in
mind can stabilize your
portfolio and provide
current income. If we
are heading into a mild
recession, you might
even see capital gain in
those bonds.
Diversify your investment portfolio using “modern portfolio
theory,” utilizing low
to non-correlated asset
classes in a portfolio that
has a low fee structure,
mitigating risk, and
maximizes return.
Mark Patterson’s portfolio manager for MHP
asset management and
can be reached at 447-1979
or
Mark@MHP-asset.
com.

Taylor Community presents
“A Photographic Journey to
Antarctica” with Dan Robusto

Donna Rhodes

Boating, beaches and barbecues highlighted a steamy Fourth of July this year in central New Hampshire, but for little Carter,
who will be two next month, monster bubbles in his grandparent’s backyard was the best way to celebrate the holiday.

Lakes Region Community College
to host open house July 18
LACONIA
–Lakes
Region
Community
College is hosting an
open house Wednesday, July 18 from 5 to
7 p.m. at their Laconia
campus. Admission is
free, and faculty and
staff representing each
program and department will be on hand to
answer questions and
help students through
the process, from start
to finish.
“This event offers a
perfect opportunity for
anyone interested in
going to college to come
and see what LRCC has
to offer, ask questions,
and meet with faculty
and staff,” President
Dr. Larissa Baía said.
“Explore options for
enrolling in our fall semester or in an accelerated eight- or 12-week
term as a full-time or

part-time student..”
Attendees will also
have the opportunity
to take a campus tour,
check out campus housing, learn about the
financial aid process,
and complete an application for admission for
the Fall 2018 semester.
Lakes Region Community College offers
many associate degree and certificate
programs
including
Business, Accounting,
Culinary Arts, Hospitality
Management,
Electrical, Automotive,
Nursing, Graphic Design, Advanced Manufacturing, and Fire Science just to name a few.
Business and industry
training programs are
also available.
Lakes Region Community College is a
fully-accredited, com-

prehensive community
college located in the
Lakes Region of New
Hampshire that serves
more than 1,200 students annually. In addition, LRCC provides
a strong background
in Liberal Arts for students who choose to do
their first two years at

a community college
and then transfer to
a four-year college or
university for a baccalaureate degree. LRCC
is part of the Community College System of
New Hampshire. For
more information, contact Carlene Rose at
366-5225.

LACONIA — Dan
Robusto and his wife,
Sheila, enjoy summers
on Lake Winnipesaukee
and winters in Florida.
They also spend their
time traveling the world
in search of new experiences and opportunities
for interesting photography. To appease their
love of nature, they have
traveled to many remote
locations. Their recent
voyage to Antarctica
was both stimulating
and educational.
Join
us
Friday,
July 13 at 8 a.m. in our
Woodside Building for a
breakfast presentation
where Dan will share
some of the photos and
experiences of their recent trip to the bottom of
the world. This event is
open to the public.
Taylor Community

DAN ROBUSTO
is the premiere not-forprofit Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Lakes Region.
Keep up with all our
events on Facebook. For
more information about
active senior living, visit
our Web site at www.taylorcommunity.org, or
call 366-1400.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Walkers welcome!

Affordable race - just $20 for preregistration / $25 day of race, and only $10 for kids 12 and under!
20 minutes from Alton
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University of New Hampshire’s names locals
to Dean’s List for the Spring 2018 Semester
DURHAM — The following students have
been named to the
Dean’s List at the University of New Hampshire for the spring 2018
semester.
Kevin-Marc Dioneda of
Belmont with Honors
Courtney Clairmont of
Belmont with Honors
Mary Russo of Belmont
with Highest Honors
Ryan Contois of Belmont with High Honors
Alise Shuten of Belmont
with Highest Honors
Trevor Hunt of Belmont
with Highest Honors
Shania Mulley of
Belmont with Highest
Honors
Veronica Harris of Belmont with High Honors
Riley Binette of Belmont
with High Honors
Kirk Sandstrom of Sanbornton with Honors
DanaMary Beane of
Sanbornton with Highest Honors
Parker Normand of
Northfield with Highest
Honors
Matthew Roy of Northfield with Highest
Honors
Kyle Sawicki of Northfield with Honors
Adrienne Hunt of
Northfield with Highest
Honors
Allison Dyke of Tilton
with Highest Honors
Micaela Baney of Tilton
with High Honors
Kimberly Lowrey of
Tilton with Highest
Honors
Martin Hecka of Tilton
with Honors

Thomas Marchese of
Tilton with Honors
Students named to the
Dean’s List at the University of New Hampshire are students who
have earned recognition
through their superior
scholastic performance
during a semester enrolled in a full-time

course load (12 or more
graded credits). Highest honors are awarded
to students who earn a
semester grade point
average of 3.85 or better out of a possible 4.0.
Students with a 3.65 to
3.84 average are awarded high honors and students whose grade point

average is 3.5 through
3.64 are awarded honors.
The University of
New Hampshire is a
flagship research university that inspires
innovation and transforms lives in our state,
nation and world. More
than 16,000 students
from all 50 states and 71

countries engage with
an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, liberal arts
and the sciences across
more than 200 programs
of study. UNH’s research
portfolio includes partnerships with NASA,
NOAA, NSF and NIH, re-

ceiving more than $100
million in competitive
external funding every
year to further explore
and define the frontiers
of land, sea and space.
To learn more about
the opportunities at
the University of New
Hampshirem
visit: www.unh.edu.

TILTON

POLICE NEWS
TILTON — The Tilton Police Department responded to 881 calls for service
and made the following arrests from June
25 to July 8. Please note that the names of
juveniles, and those of individuals taken
into protective custody but not formally
charged with a crime, have been withheld.
Arrested during this time period were
Eric Morin (in connection with a warrant),
Brenda Giondeminico (in connection with

a warrant), Jessica Carter (for Driving After Suspension), Michael Caldwell (in connection with a warrant and for Possession
of Drugs), Lisa Fahey (for Willful Concealment), Gayle Carroll (in connection with
a warrant), Brittany Dubia (in connection
with a warrant), Jodi Pitman (for Driving
Under the Influence), Shawn McKenney (in
connection with a warrant), Cory Pawnell
(for Aggravated Driving Under the Influ-

ence and a Open Container violation), Fred
Sanborn (in connection with a warrant,
Danny Hines (for Druving After Suspension and operating a vehicle with a Suspended Registration), Michael Noonan (in
connection with a warrant, and for Possession of Drugs), James Karr (in conncetion
with a warrant0, and Jennifer Reichelt (for
Driving Under the Influence).

BELMONT

POLICE NEWS
BELMONT — The Belmont Police Department responded to 129 calls for service
and made the following arrests during the
week of June 29 to July 6. Please note that
the names of juveniles, and those of individuals taken into protective custody but

not formally charged with a crime, have
been withheld from publication.
Jason D. Rooks, age 24, of Belmont was
arrested on June 30 for Indecent Exposure
and Lewdness.
Isaac N. Boudreau, age 22, of Belmont

was arrested on July 1 for Domestic Violence — Assault and Criminal Mischief
(Vandalism).
Christopher Flanders, age 44, of Manchester was arrested on July 6 for Driving
After Revocation or Suspension.

Winnisquam High School Class of 2018
Gavin R Achorn
Jonathan Kristophor Allard
Samantha Elda Allerdice
**Julie Marie Amico
Damian Brian Amirault
Martina Beverly Auger
Chloe Bean
Alexa Jane Beaule
Sierra Nicole Black
Kenzie Taylor Bourgeois
Courtney Alyssa Campbell
Colin Francis Catty
Ashley Lynn Chamberlain
**Cailey Beth Clogston
Shannon Josefina-Marie Coffin
Bryce Robert Corey
Cameron James Correia
Bridgett Tracey Cunningham
Emma Marie D'Abbraccio
**Emily Frances Day
Emily Lyndon Decormier
Kaylei Alexis Defosses
Samantha Lynn Defosses
Damian Xavier Donahou
Olivia Jayne Doubleday
Brooke Lauren Edmunds
Jessica May Ewens
Christian Carter Fleury
Jesse Francis Fredette
**Mackenzie Nicole French
Jacob William Frye
Edward Michael Gallien
Riley Louis Gardner
Tiana Haley Marie Gauntt
Devan Lyle Glover
Natane Anastasia Griffith
Jewel Marie Hamel
Samantha Marie Hammare
Christopher John Hanson

Orion Aaron Hanson
Nathaniel Scott Hartford
David Cheever Haskins
Isabella Stefanie Hayward
Avery Michael Hutchinson
Matthew Joseph Ivester
Takai Joseph Jordan
Logan Michael Joyce

Phoebe Excelcia Keck
Lilli Sandra Keegan
Amanda Brooke Keniston
Trenton Wade Kennett
Tyler James Lajoie
Victoria Rose LaPorte
Alicia Marie Lemire
Sabastian Cole Mallalieu

Alexander Scott Mango
Elayna Hope Martinez
Makena Maree Matava
Isabella Helen McDonald
Hallie Elizabeth McNamara
Joshua Joseph Medynski
Kayla Lynn Messier
Cameron Blake Millis

Grace Monique Murray
Dawson Robert Nedeau
Jake Ryan Newell
**Amanda Lynn O'Leary
Jared Kenneth Partridge
Quy Tran Phan
Lindsey Abbott Phelpps
Mayla Elizabeth Pierce

Tyler John Portigue
Hailey Ellen Richardson
Elmo Elijah Rigol
Rebecca Jane Robbins
Olivia Lauren Robillard
Todd James Robinson
Emilio Wilson Sanchez
Brian Alexander Scacheri
Devon James Senecal
Lillian Grace Seymour
Kaycee Lynn Shannon
Dylan Michael McKay Singleton
Madisyn Elizabeth Skeats
**Noah Emerson Smith
Makenzie Cherie Snow
Nicholas McCauley Snyder
Mark Alfred Sotherden
Joshua Edward Stanley
**Socorra Steadman Summers
Dylan James Surowiec
Johnathan Daniel Swain
Kaine Andrew Teeter
Kaylee Rose Tierney
Riley Marie Toupin
Thomas Peter Trowsdale
Caleb James Valtz-Thomas
Alyssa Marie Wiles
Taylor Michelle Wilsie
Donald Mitchel Wilson
Noah Waldemar Wirth
Timothy Christopher Wright
Jared Alan Wyatt
Jasmine Sierra Yasharian
Underlined: National Honor Society,
** Summa Cum Laude (GPA 3.9 or Higher)
Italic: NH State Scholar

Congratulations from these local businesses:

• Enlisted in Military Service

Congratulations
Graduates!
www.tiltontrailer.com

Life is a highway...

Congratulations on your accomplishments
and best wishes for the continuing journey.
For the Best Deal on a Subaru Anywhere…now for the easiest…Belknap Subaru Powerbuy!
35 Tilton Rd., Tilton, NH • Next to McDonald’s & Burger King • belknapsubaru.com
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Lakes Region Elite Basketball starts its first season
BY ERIN PLUMMER
mnews@salmonpress.news

GILFORD — Young
basketball players all
over the Lakes Region
have the chance to
shine and hone their
skills over the summer
in the new Lakes Re-

gion Elite league.
Lakes Region Elite
is a 10-week program
for boys and girls ages
eight and 11 at the Gilford Youth Center. In
its first year, they have
45 players on five different teams with kids

coming from communities such as Gilford, Laconia, Gilmanton, Belmont, Barnstead, Alton,
and more.
“It’s a great experience for the kids to play
basketball,
continue
their game,” said ref-

eree and GYC director
Scott Hodsdon.
Hodsdon said most
of the kids in the program have taken part
in school and parks and
recreation basketball
leagues.
Kids took part in tri-

als at the beginning of
the program and were
evaluated
on
their
skills. The kids were
then put into different
competitive teams: the
Gators, the Mambas,
the Renegades, the Jaguars, and the Vipers.

Area residents named to dean’s list for the
Spring 2018 semester at Quinnipiac University
HAMDEN,
Conn.
— Caitlin Dumont of
Northfield has been
named to the dean’s
list for the Spring 2018
semester at Quinnipiac
University.
To qualify for the
dean’s list, students
must earn a grade point
average of at least 3.5
with no grade lower
can C. Full-time stu-

dents must complete
at least 14 credits in a
semester, with at least
12 credits that have
been graded on a letter
grade basis to be eligible. Part-time students
must complete at least
six credits during a semester.
About Quinnipiac
University
Quinnipiac is a pri-

vate,
coeducational,
nonsectarian
institution located 90 minutes
north of New York City
and two hours from Boston. The university enrolls 7,000 full-time undergraduate and 3,000
graduate and part-time
students in 110 degree
programs through its
Schools of Business,
Communications,
Ed-

ucation, Engineering,
Health Sciences, Law,
Medicine, Nursing and
the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Quinnipiac consistently ranks
among the top regional
universities in the North
in U.S. News & World
Report’s “Best Colleges”
issue. Quinnipiac also is
recognized in Princeton
Review’s “The Best 381

Colleges.” The Chronicle of Higher Education
has named Quinnipiac among the “Great
Colleges to Work For.”
For more information,
please
visit QU.edu.
Connect with Quinnipiac on Facebook
at Facebook.com/quinnipiacunews and follow
Quinnipiac on Twitter
@QuinnipiacU.

Sanbornton rest area building closed for renovations
SANBORNTON
— The New Hampshire
Department of Transportation (NHDOT) and
New Hampshire Department of Business
and Economic Affairs
(BEA) announce the

planned temporary closure of the main building at the Sanbornton
Welcome and Information Center on I-93
southbound, beginning
at noon on Monday,
July 9, and reopening

on Friday, July 20 at
noon.
Parking areas and
the vending building
will remain open during
the closure of the main
building. This closure
is due to planned work

on the sidewalks and
main entrance to the
building, and is part of
a Statewide Welcome
and Information Center
Improvements project.
Motorists are encouraged to plan ahead for

this closure.
D.L. King & Associates, Inc. of Nashua,
New Hampshire is the
prime contractor for
the project, which has a
final completion date of
Nov. 30.

FSB hosts Customer
Appreciation Day in Franklin
Event will take place July 13 at the bank’s upper Central Street location
FRANKLIN — Franklin Savings Bank will
host a customer appreciation day event on Friday, July 13 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at its Franklin
office located at 933 Central St.
“We look forward to
hosting our customer
appreciation days each
summer,” said Joseph
Thornton, SVP, Retail
Banking Officer. “This
annual tradition provides us with an oppor-

tunity to have meaningful conversations with
our customers, so we
can learn more about
their experience with
us. With all the banking
choices available today,
holding these types of
events is another way to
thank our customers for
choosing to do business
with us.”
Customers will enjoy a delicious BBQ,
a chance to win some
cool prizes, partake in

games, as well as enter
a raffle for a chance to
win tickets to a Fisher
Cats baseball game at
Northeast Delta Dental
Stadium.
Established
in
1869, Franklin Savings
Bank is an independent,
mutually-owned
community bank, offering
a full array of commercial
lending, personal
banking and investment services throughout the Central Lakes

Region and southern
New Hampshire. Headquartered in Franklin,
the Bank has
offices
in Bristol, Boscawen,
Tilton,
Gilford
and
Merrimack, as well
as an office in Bedford for business lending. Franklin Savings
Bank also offers investment, insurance and
financial planning services through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Independence Financial

PLYMOUTH — A total of 820 students have
been named to the Plymouth State University
President’s List for the
Spring 2018 semester.
To be named to the President’s List, a student
must achieve a grade
point average of 3.7 or
better for the Spring 2018
semester and must have
attempted at least 12
credit hours during the
semester.
Callie Dawson

of Northfield
Jacob Mozie
of Belmont
Isaiah Knowlton
of Belmont
Asia Merrill
of Belmont
Sandra Ferris
of Belmont
Oriana Raymond
of Sanbornton
Jerica Wilkins
of Tilton
Tayla Jacques
of Belmont
Alexandra Lugar

of Belmont
Igor Markelic
of Northfield
Cassandra Pelletier
of Northfield
Trinity Mulleavey
of Belmont
Cindy Reid
of Belmont
Lindsay Raymond
of Northfield
Courtney Valenze
of Belmont

our students through advanced practices where
engaged learning produces well-educated undergraduates and by
providing graduate education that deepens and
advances knowledge and
enhances
professional
development. With distinction, we connect with
community and business
partners for economic
development, technological advances, healthier
living, and cultural enrichment with a special
commitment of service to
the North Country and
Lakes Region of New
Hampshire.

Locals named to President’s
List at Plymouth State University

Local students named to Dean’s
List at Plymouth State University
PLYMOUTH
—A
total of 224 students
have been named to the
Plymouth State University Dean’s List for the
Spring 2018 semester. To
be named to the Dean’s
List, a student must
achieve a grade point
average between 3.5 and
3.69 during the spring
semester and must have
attempted at least 12
credit hours during the
semester.
Brianna Romiglio
of Northfield
Taylor Becker
of Belmont

Asher Clar
of Belmont
Bridget Annis
of Belmont
David Jude Dioneda
of Belmont
Jacob Sno
of Sanbornton
Kelsi Orcutt
of Belmont
Amanda Blier
of Tilton
Raymond Kelly
of Sanbornton

About Plymouth State
University
Established in 1871,
Plymouth State University serves the state of New
Hampshire and the world
beyond by transforming

Town of Northfield
Zoning Board of Adjustments
Northfield Town Hall
Monday July 23, 2018 at 7:00 PM
AGENDA

1. Approval of Minutes of June 26, 2017
2. Approval of Minutes of February 26, 2018
3. Tom Worthington – Application for Variance
164 Sandogardy Pond Road
4. Cathy Keyser – Application for Variance
95 Park Street
5. Other Business
Respectfully Submitted,
Kent Finemore, Chairman

Advisors, from offices
in Franklin, Bedford,
Gilford, Nashua, Rochester and Merrimack,
New Hampshire. As a
recognized leader in
providing the latest
in financial services
technology, Franklin
Savings Bank remains
committed to serving
the needs of businesses,
families and the communities it serves, through
a dedicated team of employees, a diverse line of
financial products and
services, and continued
investment in emerging
technology.
You can learn more
about Franklin
Savings Bank by calling
1-800-372-4445, or visiting www.fsbnh.bank,
or following the bank
on Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter and YouTube.

The players will
practice during the
week and play a game
at the end of the week.
Players get their own
jerseys and team photos
as well as the chance to
win different trophies.
The league’s Web site
has player and team
stats along with photos
and highlight videos.
Kids can hone their
playing skills over the
summer in a positive
and competitive environment.
Hodsdon
also said the league is
meant to be a stepping
stone for the kids to
play Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU) basketball
when they’re older and
play with some of the
local teams. Hodsdon
said Lakes Region Elite
gives the players a taste
of what AAU basketball
is like.
“The ultimate goal is
for Lakes Region Elite
to grow every year,”
Hodsdon said.
He said he would also
like for this to become a
traveling team.
Richard Bushnell of
Gilmanton is the coach
for the Vipers. He is also
coaches for Gilmanton
and Gilford Boys AAU.
He said coaching for
Lakes Region Elite has
been a learning experience and he enjoys
working with the kids.
“They all try hard,
just getting them to try
hard in games as well
as practice,” Bushnell
said.
Barry Uicker of Gilford coaches the Gators
for Lakes Region Elite
and is also a coach for
Gilford Recreation and
the All Star Team.
“The skill level’s a
little higher and the
game play is a lot more
team oriented and competitive,” Uicker said
of Lakes Region Elite.
“I think it’s well run
and the kids are great
players and the kids are
great sports too.”
Gators player Mark
Uicker of Gilford said
playing on the league
has been really fun.
“It’s a lot more challenging,” Mark said.
“It’s like the better players of the Lakes Region,
that makes it a lot more
harder.”
Vipers player Spencer Bushnell of Gilmanton said he enjoys playing with kids he plays
against on other teams.

Antiques-coins and more
AT PUBLIC auction
~ PEVERLY’S AUCTION BARN ~
68 Bay Street, NORTHFIELD, NH
Sunday, July15, 2018 @ 10:00 AM
PERIOD FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES
EL CAZADOR SILVER PIECES
AND U.S. DOLLARS
AFRICAN ART AND CARVED FIGURES
WOODEN CANOE - BOOKS - ARTWORK
LOCATION: 68 Bay Street, Northfield, NH
- From I-93 north take exit #19. At the end of the
exit, follow signs to the left and take your first
right onto Summer St., stay on Summer St. for .7
miles and watch for signs on your right to Bay St.,
Auction site is .2 miles, just after the underpass.
Please do not park in the road as you will be towed,
we will provide plenty of parking in our field.
Terms: Cash or NH resident checks
OUT OF STATE CHECKS WITH BANK LETTER OF
CREDIT ONLY!
NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
13% buyer premium will be charged with 3% discount for cash
ABSOLUTELY NO OFF SITE BIDS ACCEPTED
Preview from 8:30 A.M. Sunday - Bring chairs
SUBJECT TO ERRORS AND OMISSIONS

Sale To Be Conducted By

F.D. Peverly & Sons,

Auctioneers and Appraisers
Northfield, NH Telephone (603) 286-4587
75 years and 4th generation family business

OUR HONESTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE!
License #2298
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Spaulding Youth Center receives
donation from Pair-A-Dice Tattoo Company
NORTHFIELD
—
Spaulding Youth Center
is happy to announce it
was recently selected as
the recipient of a $150
donation from Pair-ADice Tattoo Company,
LLC., located in Tilton.
The check presentation
came from owner Mike
Weatherbee in support
of Ink4Autism and Autism Awareness Month.
Ink4Autism is a fundraising campaign that
encourages tattoo shops
and artists to partner
with local non-profit
autism charities, programs or organizations
to help support those
on the autism spectrum
during Autism Awareness Month, which falls
during April each year.
Each location can choose
the length and details of
their fundraising participation.
Pair-A-Dice
Tattoo
Company participated
in the Ink4Autism campaign for the second time
this year. For the entire
month of April, patrons
were invited to show
their support of Ink4Autism by getting a tattoo
related to autism awareness at Pair-A-Dice Tat-

Courtesy

Spaulding Youth Center is happy to announce it was recently selected as the recipient of a $150 donation from Pair-A-Dice Tattoo Company, LLC., located in
Tilton. The check presentation came from owner Mike Weatherbee in support of Ink4Autism and Autism Awareness Month.
too Company. The shop
then pledged to donate
double the amount made
from autism awareness
tattoos to Spaulding
Youth Center.
“I am honored to support Spaulding Youth
Center
through
the
Ink4Autism campaign,”
said Mike Weatherbee, owner of Pair-A-

Forest Pump & Filter Co.

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo,

llc

Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years
CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

of services for children
and youth with neurological, emotional, behavioral, learning and/or developmental challenges,
including Autism Spectrum Disorder. Services
include academic, behavioral health, residential, foster care, health
and wellness and family
support. Our mission is
supporting exceptional
children and families toward a successful future.
Spaulding Youth Center
is a tax-exempt 501(c)
(3) nonprofit. For information about Spaulding
Youth Center, visit www.
spauldingyouthcenter.
org.

WE HAVE
A VEHICLE
FOR EVERY
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,
Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts.
We’ll take you anywhere you want to go!
Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com

603-332-9037

Paid Advertisement

Dice Tattoo Company.
“Spaulding is a great
local organization that
has been around for a
long time and has helped
countless children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. I am already looking forward to
participating in Ink4Autism next year!”
To learn more about
Ink4Autism, visit http://
www.ink4autism.com/.
To learn more about
Pair-A-Dice Tattoo Company,
visit http://pairadicet2.webs.com/.
About Spaulding
Youth Center
Spaulding Youth Center is a leading provider

875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertisement

Edward Jones: Financial Focus
Help Protect Vulnerable Family Members from Scam Artists

If you have older family
members whose cognitive
functions or decision-making abilities have declined, or
who
are lonely or recently widowed, you might need to
help protect them against
financial scams. What steps
should you take?
First of all, try to gain a good
sense of their overall financial activity. Look for red
flags, such as a reluctance to
discuss money matters, consistently unpaid bills, unexplained withdrawals, mysterious wire transfers or a sudden
need to purchase large quantities of gift cards. And watch

out for new “best friends” or
caretakers who show an unusual interest in your loved
one’s finances.
Whether or not you’ve observed
any of these activities, you can
help your elderly family members by making these moves:
Have checks (such as Social
Security payments) directly
deposited. You can help your
family members avoid a lot
of potential trouble by having
their checks deposited directly
into their bank accounts.
Seek permission to become a
joint account owner. By becoming a joint account own-

er on your elderly family
members’ checking and savings accounts, you can review
statements for suspicious activity. Of course, your loved ones
may be initially reluctant to add
your name, but if you have a
good relationship with them,
you should be able to explain
the benefits.
Shred bank statements, credit
card offers and notices of lottery or sweepstakes winnings.
One of the most useful gifts
you can give to your elderly family members may be a
shredder. Encourage them to
use it to shred old bank statements, credit card offers and
other financial documents.

Get on a “do not call” list.
Telephone scammers are persistent and devious. By registering your family members’
house and cell phones at
www.donotcall.gov, you may
be able to reduce their exposure to unwanted calls.
Obtain power of attorney. By
creating a power of attorney,
your loved ones can designate
you or another trusted relative
or friend to assist with their finances now – for day-to-day
assistance and protection from
scammers – and later, should
they become incapacitated.
Again, you will need to employ
some sensitivity when discussing this issue.

Check references of caretakers.
As mentioned above, some
caretakers are, unfortunately, dishonest. Before you hire
one, check out this person’s
references. And even when
you do, be careful – scam artists have been known to use
accomplices as references, so
you will need to be thorough
in your research and questions.
Get to know your family
members’ financial advisors.
If possible, become acquainted with your older family
members’ financial advisors.
Any reputable advisor will welcome a connection with their
clients’ loved ones. And if you are
involved in any estate plans, this

multi-generational relationship
will prove beneficial for everyone.
Ask to meet any new
“friends” they have met online. When someone is lonely, they become vulnerable to
online friendships. Sometimes,
these new friends make promises
of meeting, but never show – and
then they suddenly need money
for one reason or another.
It can be challenging to guard
against all threats posed by
the scammers of the world.
But by staying alert and taking the appropriate preventive actions, you may be able
to help safeguard your loved
ones’ financial security.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly newsletter, contact your local Financial Advisor.

Kathy Markiewicz, AAMS ®

Ben Wilson, AAMS ®

Keith Britton

Jacqueline Taylor

Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3284 Meredith, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 524-4533 Laconia, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
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LACONIA — Prescott
Farm
Environmental
Education Center is excited to welcome chickens back to the Farm!
Five chickens arrived
from Orange, Mass. – a
gift from the daughter
of one of the field teachers. Settling into the
new hen house are three
Golden Comets and two
New Hampshire Reds,
all about one year old
and in prime laying condition.
“I am excited to reintegrate farm animals
into our programming,”
says Sarah Dunham-Miliotis, Program Director
at Prescott Farm. “Not
only will we be able to
use the eggs for some

NOTEBOOK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4

This required flipping
the holder between exposures. And it required
some serious thinking
between shots.
You could lug perhaps a dozen film holders around in the canvas
bag, translating to 24 exposures, about the same
as todays’ (now yesterday’s) 35 mm film. Well
do I remember rushing
off in the middle of the
night to what turned out
to be one of Nashua’s
biggest mill fires with
only five or six holders
in the bag. This required
shutter discipline in the
extreme. And I think I
made some of the best
photographs of my career with that clunky old
Speed Graphic.
+++++
On late night movies,

LION KING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3

interests and personal
strengths. This collaboration means both productions will feature
children from around
the world.
Disney’s “The Lion
King, Jr.” is performed

DISPOSING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A2

drop-box-locations.
pdf for a list of sites for
free anonymous drug
drop-off.
Unwanted Electronics: If your electronic

Chickens have arrived at Prescott Farm!
of our upcoming camps
and other programs,
chickens provide other
benefits to a Farm, such
as fertilizing the ground
and insect suppression,
including ticks.”
The flock will be the
basis for a new volunteer service learning
opportunity and public program, Keeping
Chickens, taking place
on Saturday, June 30,
from 10 a.m. – noon. Using the small flock as a
model Prescott Farm’s
environmental
educators will teach you
about chicken housing,
food and water requirements, egg collection
and more. You will be
ready to start your own

backyard flock, or become a Prescott Farm
volunteer to help take
care of theirs. For more
information and to register, visit prescottfarm.
org.
The chickens will
also
provide
learning opportunities for
Prescott Farm’s Fledglings Nature-Based Preschool and WildQuest
campers, aged four to
14, at Prescott Farm’s
WildQuest Camps yearround. The eggs will be
used in various public
programs, including the
upcoming Farmhouse
Kitchen series, and
cooking projects with
campers.
Volunteers
are needed to help care

for the chickens yearround, and WildQuest
campers and Fledglings
preschoolers will also
be assisting.
Prescott Farm is a
nonprofit 501c3 dedicated to environmental
education and preservation. For more than
twenty years, Prescott
Farm has been a destination for people of
all ages to learn about
New Hampshire wildlife, ecology, natural
history and cultural
history through handson public programs
and service learning
opportunities in the
beautiful Lakes Region
of New Hampshire. It
is a designated wild-

life viewing area with
more than 160 acres of
idyllic farmland, forest
and pastures open daily,
year-round to the public including more than
three miles of woodland,
pond and field trails,
heritage gardens, and a
Natural PlayScape, as
well as Fledglings Nature-Based
Preschool
and WildQuest summer
and vacation camps. For
more information about
Prescott Farm and all
of its programming and
ways to help, please visit
www.prescottfarm.
org.
Prescott Farm –exploring and preserving
the natural world, one
adventure at a time.

I occasionally bump into
an old film featuring a
lot of police-press interaction, to me always a
hoot. They remind me of
the folly of the oft-used
“Off the record,” and the
hard lessons of everyday
newsroom life.
There really is no such
thing as “Off the record,”
because there really is
no “record” except for
your mind, and in many
cases you are never going to forget what you’ve
seen and heard. “Off the
record” is a movie term
whose application I’ve
never fathomed in the
workaday world.
Instead, there are
two handy terms to put
to rest people who are
worried about their
identities being exposed.
One is “For background
only,” which means
that you can use the information, but only in
a way in which tracing
its source is impossible.

The other is “Not for attribution,” which means
that you can use a quote
from someone who said
something particularly
newsworthy, but can’t
say who said it.
I’ve abided by these
rules for more than
half a century, and can
truly say that I never
“burned” a source, even
though on more than
a few occasions it has
made for some tiptoeing.
But in the long run, it is
the best way.

lision, both objects have
to be moving. Spell out
numbers less than ten.
A robbery involves at
least two people, a robber and a victim, while
a theft can take place in
solitude. “Claimed” is a
loaded term that should
be used with great caution, if at all.
I now have a nifty little Canon digital camera,
one of the few cameras
out there that has a seethrough viewing apparatus (seeing through the
back of a camera when
the sun’s at your back

is next to impossible).
In a world of change,
the little Canon reminds
me that some changes
are vastly for the better
(think of digital’s elimination of plastic film,
silver halide, film developing chemicals, and
chemicals, paper and silver solution for making
prints).
And the other day, I
asked my daughter to
bring me up a couple of
Reporters’
Notebooks
from the News and Sentinel’s newsroom, the
kind I was handed way

back there in 1968, when
as a very scared 21-yearold, I went straight from
lumber yard to newsroom. And the noteebooks hadn’t changed a
bit.
(This column runs in
a dozen newspapers covering the northern twothirds of New Hampshire
and parts of Maine and
Vermont. Letters, with
town and telephone numbers in case of questions,
are welcome via campguyhooligan@gmail.
com or Box 39, Colebrook,
NH 03576.)

Friday, July 13 and Saturday, July 14 at 7 p.m.
in Hamilton Hall at
Tilton School. The address for Tilton School’s
campus is 30 School St.,
Tilton. Tickets for this
production and others
are available at www.
onelighttheatre.org, by
calling 848-7979, or they

can be purchased at the
door.
Last minute registrations for “Charlotte’s
Web” are still being accepted- to register your
child, email Sheehy at
dsheehy@onelighttheatre.org, or call One
Light at 848-7979 to solidify your child’s spot.

ing “broad-spectrum.”
These tips will protect
you from both UVA &
UVB rays, but not from
the heat!
Heat illnesses include heat stroke, heat
exhaustion,
fainting,
edema (swelling of the
hands, feet and ankles),
heat rash and muscle
cramps. Heat illnesses
can affect you quickly
and are mainly caused
by overexposure or overexertion in the heat. The
Franklin T.R.I.P. Center
is happy to offer a cooling station at their facility Monday through Friday from 8am to 2pm for
anyone that needs to get

out of the heat and into
some air conditioning!
They are located at 12
Rowell Drive right here
in Franklin. Any questions, please call Nancy
at 934-4151.
Pollen counts have a
negative effect on almost
everyone, but especially
those with allergies and/
or asthma! Air quality
is something we need
to keep a close eye on,
as well as loved ones
that we know have the
hardest time when the
air quality becomes dangerous! July and August
are horrible months for
those with mold and
spore allergies. As the
weeks go on during these
two months these types

of allergens only get
worse. Mold and spores
are the allergies of the
summer! Mold grows on
fallen leaves, compost
piles, grasses and grains.
By August they are at
their worse so, if possible, run air conditioning
with a HEPA filter to
help keep your allergies
and asthma under control as much as possible.
If air conditioning isn’t
a possibility for you, the
T.R.I.P. Center is a nice
option to escape those
air quality issues!
For more information, call Franklin VNA
& Hospice at 934-3454
or visit www.FranklinVNA.org Your choice,
your local VNA.

device is still in useable
condition, consider donating it through the
National Cristina Foundation www.cristina.
org or World Computer
Exchange www.worldcomputerexchange.org,
which in turn distrib-

utes old electronics to
families in need locally
and around the world.
You might also bring/
send your e-waste to retailers such as BestBuy,
Staples, or Amazon for
recycling and receive
benefits such as an Ama-

zon gift card or discounts
on your next electronic
purchase (check with
the retailer in advance).
There are many toxic chemicals found in
electronics,
including
heavy metals that need
to be disposed of proper-

ly. Most Lakes Region
communities do accept
e-waste at their solid
waste facility for a modest fee.
Again, none of these
products will be accepted at the Lakes Region
HHW collections, but

there are a number of
options for safe alternative uses, repurposing,
or disposal. If you have
questions, or would like
more information visit the LRPC Web site
at www.lakesrpc.org or
contact us at 279-5341.

Courtesy

Sarah
Dunham-Miliotis,
Program Director, and Andie
Hessian,
Environmental
Educator, settled the new
arrivals into the hen house at
Prescott Farm.

+++++
The Telegraph’s editor John Stylianos and
City Editor Mike Shalhoup taught me the basics of good reporting,
which I have carried
ever since. Accidents
never take place, they
happen, or occur (“take
place” connotes premeditation). A car and a tree
cannot collide; for a col-

SAFETY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3

HUNGRY?
Let us take a bite out
of your advertising woes.

Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

Open for Dinner
Tues-Sunday
(Closed Mondays)
Lunch by RSVP

We are pleased
to serve you this
eclectic sampling of
exotic cuisine from
across Asia and
the South Pacific,
with a focus on
Thai, Philippine,
Japanese and
Korean dishes.
All are prepared to
order with fresh,
local produce,
specialty
condiments and
internationally
imported
ingredients.

775 South Main St.
Wolfeboro

603.569.1648
reservations appreciated
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Donna Rhodes

Donna Rhodes

A cornhole tournament was one of several activities that took place in Sanbornton Town Park
last weekend as the community raised money for their fellow resident Amanda Reneau, who is
battling Chondrosarcoma.

SUPPORT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

my breath away. This
whole event has had
me in tears. It’s wonderful,” said Reneau
family friend and Team
Amanda member Alicia
Gorrell.

ROAD RACE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

vendor, and other forms
are available at http://
www.belmontnh.org/
belmontoldhomeday.
asp.
Regroup in the late af-

CONCERTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

ic big band tunes from
days gone by while also
featuring the vocals of
Victoria Hartwell, the
granddaughter of Alan
and Savina.
Allison
Hartwell
heads up her parent’s
mission now and after
celebrating 25 years

Lucas Wilcox helped his family, the owners of Rock House Barbecue, serve sandwiches and side
dishes at Sanbornton Town Park last weekend. The Wilcox family donated all the food as part
of a fundraising event for Sanbornton resident Amanda Reneau who has been diagnosed with
cancer.

There were also children’s games, donations
of stuffed animals for
kids to “adopt,” and a
very popular Cornhole
Tournament for people
of all ages to compete
in. A silent auction of
125 donated items or
services had people bid-

ding on everything from
handcrafted goods, gift
cards and overnight
stays at local inns to a
fabulous trip to Ecuador. Rock House Barbecue also offered a specially catered barbecue
for up to 200 people at a
minimum bid of $2,000

that was met right away.
Singer/guitarists
Doug Thompson and
Samantha (“Sam”) Tracy took turns entertaining all the people who
listened from shaded
tables set up along the
field or while they enjoyed activities around

the park. They, too, donated their time to the
event.
As he took in the
huge crowd of people
who came out in support of his wife, Tom Reneau said he was deeply touched and knew
Amanda would be, too.

“This is really what I
feel our country is supposed to be- people coming together for a common good,” he said. “All
their prayers and support means so, so much
to us. We’re expecting
miracles here for Amanda, nothing less.”

ternoon while enjoying
an indoor Chicken BBQ
at the Fire Station for a
nominal fee. Evening activities move up to Bryant Field on Route 106
with plenty of free parking available at Belmont
Middle School or sur-

rounding side streets.
Enjoy a free climbing
wall and live entertainment featuring the Scott
Spradling Band, https://
www.facebook.com/
Thescottspradlingband/ . The evening
concludes with a spec-

tacular fireworks display scheduled to begin
around dusk.
As a new addition to
the annual celebration
and to kick off the weekend, plans are being
finalized for Belmont
High School alumni

soccer games on Friday
evening, Aug. 10. They
will be played under the
lights on the lower field
located at 255 Seavey
Road. A great way to
start the weekend with
family and friends! For
more information about

any of the events scheduled for this year’s Belmont Old Home Day,
please contact Gretta
Olson-Wilder, Town of
Belmont Special Events
Coordinator, at 998-3525
or via email at events@
belmontnh.org.

of music on the island
in 2017, this year she
said they are changing
things up a bit.
“We’ve always had
food available, like hamburgers, hot dogs and
drinks, but this year the
concessions will be held
to benefit a variety of
local nonprofit groups,”
she said.
Former Tilton Select-

man Joe Jesseman volunteers his time to man
the grill each weekend
where a meal of hamburgers or hot dogs, a
side dish and dessert
can cost as little as $5 per
person, all of which will
benefit four organizations during the course
of the summer long concert series.
Last Sunday eve-

ning’s
concessions
helped the Laconia Indian Historical Association with their annual
Learner’s Weekend and
Labor Day Weekend
Pow Wow events, and
will be backed up by another benefit night on
August 19.
On July 15 proceeds
from the barbecue will
assist the Tilton Senior
Center in their programs for local seniors,
with their follow-up benefit taking place on Aug.
12.
Dinners purchased on
July 22 and Aug. 5 will
support the Sober Café
in Tilton and on both
July 29 and Aug. 26, all
money raised through
the concert cookout will
assist Compass Classical Academy with their
free charter school curriculum and programs
for children from many
local towns.
“We felt this was a
great way to give back
to people who give back
to others in the community,” Allison Hartwell
said.
Adding to the list
of supporters in 2018
has been the fold from
Rusty’s Towing, who
will provide free popcorn for concertgoers
each Sunday night.

One
other
slight
change this year will be
the season finale. In the
past the concerts have
ended with a grand finale concert but this time
around it will be even
grander.
“Instead of our typical season wrap-up, this
year we’re ending the
summer concerts with
‘A Tribute to Our Vets,’”
she said. “It’s our way of
saluting our veterans for
their service. My father
was also a veteran and I
think he’d be proud.”
Annie and the Orphans will perform that
night, sponsored by
American Legion Post
49, the Post 49 Ladies
Auxiliary and the Sons
of the American Legion.
Chris Meinhold, who
has been involved in the
summer concert series
since its inception in
1992, will also unveil his
50-foot American flag on
the island that night as
a tribute to those who
fought to honor and protect it.
Other bands on this
year’s line-up are Club
Soda on July 15, sponsored by Chuck and
Kathi Mitchell; the 60’s
Invasion on July 22,
sponsored by Gale Insurance and Partridge
Construction; Rockin’

Daddios Doo Wop on
July 29, sponsored by
the Salatiello Family
Trust; Karen Morgan
& The Pony Express on
Aug. 5, sponsored by
Dick Dubois and Franklin Savings Bank; The
Bel Airs Doo Wop ‘50’s
band on Aug. 12, sponsored by the Town of Tilton; Motown Soul Band
on Aug. 19, sponsored by
the Town of Northfield;
and finally the Tribute
to Our Vets with Annie and the Orphans on
Aug. 26.
The July 1 performance by Studio Two
was
made
possible
through the sponsorship
of both Tilton House of
Pizza and the Hartwell
Family, while last Sunday’s performance by
East Bay Show Band
and Love Records recording artist Victoria
was also sponsored by
the Hartwell Family in
conjunction with the
Tilton-Northfield Rotary Club.
“We have a fantastic
line-up this year that’s
been very, very well received already. We’ve
had great weather, wonderful sponsors and
we’re looking forward to
a wonderful summer on
the island,” said Allison
Hartwell.

ACCIDENT

moved from the vehicle,
Beebe was transported
by ambulance to Concord Hospital where
she underwent surgery.
There was no further
word on her condition.
Thirty-seven year-old
Brian D. Bennett of Tilton was operating the
Rav 4 at the time of the
accident and was taken
to Lakes Region General
Hospital where he died
as a result of his injuries.
His passenger, 47-yearold Michael Lima of Meredith, was pronounced
dead at the scene.
As the sun set that
evening, Belmont Fire
Department
provided
high-rise scene lighting
to aid the accident reconstruction team. Mann
said Route 106 remained
closed for six-and-onehalf hours in all for vehicle removal, fuel clean

up and the extensive investigation. NHDOT also
worked with the state
environmental services
department to contain
any possible fuel contamination in the area.
“This is a very active
investigation into all
aspects of the crash, to
include the occupants
of the Rav 4, where they
were coming from, going, etc.,” Mann said.
“We understand this is
a very difficult time for
the families of the deceased and our thoughts
go out to them. We will
work diligently to find
out as much as we can
about the cause and contributing factors in this
tragic event.”
Anyone with information that may be helpful
to the investigation is
asked to contact Belmont Police at 267-8350.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

“There was little or
no time for the Hyundai and Ford drivers to
react,” Mann said in his
press release. “Speed did
not appear to be an obvious factor in this crash
so other areas of inquiry
will be explored to determine why the Rav 4 left
its lane of travel.”
Driver of the Hyundai
was identified as Timothy Lanza of Manchester who was not injured
when the Toyota struck
the rear of his vehicle.
A passenger in the Ford
pick up truck, Erin Malloy of Belmont, also did
not request medical attention at the scene but
the driver of the truck,
Laura Beebe of Belmont,
sustained multiple injuries. Once she was re-
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The 14U Nor’Easters were runners up in the Blue Demon Bash.

Jaiden McKenna stands at third base for the Nor’Easters 14U
softball team.

Nor’Easters keep up solid summer of action
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

NORTH
CONWAY
— The Nor’Easters 18U
softball team has had a
solid summer thus far,
and most recently the
team lost in the quarterfinals of the Mount
Washington
Valley
Classic on the weekend
of June 29 and 30, which
involved 26 teams.
After a rain out in
the first game against
the Maine Lady Mavericks, the Nor’Easters

had a 12-0 win in a mercy rule shortened game
over the Northeast
Hurricanes Wyse Elite
team. Carly Catty of
Winnisquam Regional
High School, who is batting .378 this summer,
was one for one with
three runs and a pair of
walks. Meeka Bolduc of
Tilton was one for one
with a walk and a run.
Cait Malahan had a run
scored and was one for
two.
Sam McCann of Ber-

lin, while only facing 10
batters, allowed no hits,
one walk and struck out
three batters.
The Nor’Easters won
5-0 in the third game of
pool play against the
Brattleboro Heat of
Vermont. Catty was one
for three with two runs.
Lizzie Fleming of Belmont was one for two
with a single. Ella Harris of Gilford pitched
and
allowed
three
hits, no walks and five
strikeouts.
The
Nor’Easters
were seeded third out
of 26 teams after pool
play. In game one of the
finals, the Nor’Easters
won 5-0 over the North-

east Fusion Gold. Catty
had two walks and a
run. Jillian Lachapelle
of Gilford hit her second homerun of the season in a one for three
day. Bolduc was one for
two.
McCann had another strong outing on the
mound, allowing one
hit and striking out
two.
The second game was
against sixth seeded
Central Mass Xplosion
and the Nor’Easters
lost 5-3 in a rain shortened three and one
third inning game. Harris pitched two innings
and gave up five runs.
McCann pitched an in-

ning scoreless relief.
The 18U Nor’Easters
now have a record of 132-1.
The 14U Nor’easters
were runners up in the
Blue Demon Bash in
Waterville, Maine over
the weekend of June 29
and 30. The team went
5-1 with the only loss
coming in the championship game.
On June 29 the
Nor’Easters had three
victories with the winning pitchers being
Norah Dunleavy of
Laconia, Kelley Allen
of Belmont and Lilly
Simpson of Meredith.
The Nor’Easters beat
Down
East
Family
YMCA 7-2 in game one.
Game two was a 9-6 win
over Plex. Game three
was a 12-0 win over the
Her-Icanes.
The Nor’easters also
had a 19-2 win over the
Maineiacs and the team
was cruising going into

the final games.
Coach Bill Clary said
it was impressive to see
the bats alive all weekend with several mercy
rule shortened wins.
Morgan Hall of Belmont was on the mound
in the first game on
Sunday against the
Skowhegan Slammers
in a 9-3 win. She also
came in as a reliever in
the second game.
The championship
game saw the Nor’Easters come from behind
and nearly take a win
over the Skowhegan
Slammers. The team
put the tying run on
second base and Jaiden
McKenna of Gilmanton
hit a double to drive in
two runs with two outs
to make it a 5-4 game.
However, the next batter flew out to end the
game.
“Great weekend to
head into an off week,”
said Clary.

WmRugh galleRy
Fine Art • Art Photography • Fine Furniture
Custom Framing • Fine Woodworking • Gifts

Find us at the Israel River Shops
1 Middle Street • PO Box 487 • Lancaster, NH 03584
wmrugh@gmail.com • rughgalleries.com
603-788-5531 • 603-631-7477
Hours:
Wednesday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Hours: M-F, 9am-1pm; Sat & Sun, 9am-3pm
524-7673 • 15 Smith Farm Road

United Baptist Church
23 Park St. Lakeport, NH
45TH Annual

YANKEE FARE
Saturday, July 21st ~ 9 AM - 2 PM
~Rain or Shine~

OUR FAMOUS
SILENT AUCTION !!
9 AM - 1 PM

350

COFFEE & DONUTS
FUDGE WALK
TAYLOR’S EATERY
JEWELRY

COOKIE WALK
BAKE SHOP
CRAFTS YANKEE
PEDDLER

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE
VINCENT C. LADD CAMPERSHIP
FUND & FREEDOM FUEL

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Cannons narrowly miss out on making national tournament
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

NORTHBORO, Mass.
— Local athletes continued their strong
play with the Concord
Cannons baseball team
last week and narrowly
missed heading to Florida for the Perfect Game
National Tournament.
The team went 3-1 in
pool play but lost the
tiebreaker of least runs
allowed.

“Even though we
only allowed six runs
in pool play, which was
second least out of the
31 teams there, Show
Baseball allowed four
and advanced,” said
coach Eric Duquette,
who is also the coach for
the Gilford High School
baseball team.
The first game was
a 5-1 win over the New
York Blue Sox from
New York City. Gil-

ford’s Isaac Wallace got
the win on the mound,
going five innings while
allowing only one run
on three hits. Nick
Ritchie of Laconia had
two doubles to lead the
offense. T.J. Carmilia
and Adrian Siravo of
Gilford each had a pair
of hits, as well.
The second game was
a 15-0 blowout win for
the Cannons over the
Base Astros of Boston.

Belmont’s Griffin Embree threw two innings
on the mound and got
the win. Alex Rives of
Gilford and New Hampton School had two hits.
Siravo also added two
hits in the win. Wallace
had three RBIs in the
game.
The only setback for
the Cannons came in
game three with a 4-0
loss to Show Baseball
of Andover, Mass. The

offense was shut down
and had only four hits,
with two coming from
Devin Bedell of Pittsfield. Rives went the
distance on the mound
and allowed seven hits
while striking out five
batters in the loss.
The final game was
a thrilling 2-1, come
from behind win over
the New England Ruffnecks. The nationally
ranked squad had a

tough time with Siravo on the mound, who
went five innings, allowing one run on three
hits while striking out
nine batters. Embree
had a two-inning save
and Duquette said he
was equally impressive.
Carmilia
supplied
the game winning RBI
in the bottom of the
fifth.
The Cannons are now
18-2 this summer.

Courtesy

The 35th annual ‘Great Race’ took place during the first week in July with racers stopping by the
North Country for a quick pit stop. The time, speed, distance and endurance rally is for die hard
antique car lovers who like to see what their old set of wheels is still capable of.

Courtesy

This car heading up the Mt. Washington Auto Road was part of The Great Race, a nine day
journey that began in Buffalo, N.Y. and ended in Halifax, Nova Scotia on July 1.

The Great Race makes pit stop at Mt. Washington Auto Road
BY TARA GILES
tara@salmonpress.news

REGION — Participants in the 35th annual Great Race made a
pit stop mid-race at the
Mt. Washington Auto
Road where lunch was
enjoyed at the summit.
The Great Race starts in
Buffalo, N.Y. and ends in
Halifax, Nova Scotia and
takes about nine days to
complete.
Racers stopped by 18
United States host cities
on their way to Canada.
Each competitor must
be driving a car model
from earlier than 1972
to enter. Director of
Competition John Classen devised a specific
route with that includes
a specific time drivers
should reach their destination. Some of Classen’s instructions were
a bit cryptic as well. This
time, speed, distance endurance rally isn’t easy
with old cars, hence the
challenge.
The goal is to reach
the designated destination closest to the time
pre-determined by Classen. Each team consists

of a navigator and a
driver. The race course,
that changes each year,
began in Buffalo on June
23 and finished in Halifax on July 1.
The winners of the
race this year were the
father and son team of
Jeff and Eric Fredette,
who have come in second many years prior.
The two hail from Beecher, Ill. The duo drove
a Flathead V8-powered
1933 Ford pickup truck,
which led them to a
grand prize of $50,000.
The race was developed by Tom McRae in
1983 and plays homage
in a way to the movie
‘The Great Race’ that
was released in 1965. The
comedy is based on a real
life automobile race that
took place in 1908 from
New York to Paris. One
star of the movie, Tony
Curtis, used the car he
co-starred with from the
1965 movie and participated in the race in 2004.
Next year the race
will begin in Riverside,
Calif. and will finish in
Tacoma, Wash. The start
day will be on June 30.

Other class winners are
listed below.
Grand Champion
Division
Jody Knowles and
Beth Gentry
1932 Ford Cabriolet
Expert Division
(and overall winners)
Jeff Fredette and Eric
Fredette
1933 Ford Pickup
Truck
Sportsman Division
Keith Wallace, Rick
McIntosh and Brent
Powley
1930 Ford Model A
Speedster
Rookie Division
Kari Schives and
Kaitlyn Stahl
1965 Ford Mustang
X-Cup Division
Tom Littrell, Nathaniel Donley and Jed Diamond
1959 Plymouth Belvedere

Courtesy

Several antique cars could be seen summiting Mt. Washington in early July as part of The Great
Race. The race is a 2,300-mile course beginning in Buffalo, N.Y. and ending in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Gardiner, Maine
Tom McRae Spirit of
the Event”
Scott Henderson
Best Lunch City
Owl’s Head, Maine

Best of Show
“Classic Car”
1937
Studebaker
Coupe
Ron
VanderMarel
and Sheldon Rier

Best Overnight City

Never Say Die Award
Dave Haverty
Lokar’s Pick of the
Show
1940 Cadillac Convertible
Marybeth Lewis and
Tag Lewis

Tanger Fit 5K is Sept. 30
TILTON — Tanger
Outlets Tilton in conjunction with Northeast Communications,
Belknap
Landscape
Company, Planet Fitness, Laconia Daily
Sun and AutoServ, will
host the 10th annual
Tanger Fit 5K Run/
Walk to benefit breast
cancer patients in the
Lakes Region. The
first 1,000 registrants

to check-in at the race
will receive an exclusive race t-shirt. All
finishers will receive
a commemorative participant medal and a
Tanger Outlets coupon
book. Prizes will be
awarded to top three
male and female winners. The registration
fee is $25 for adults and
$15 for children under
17 years of age or $30

the day of the race.
Businesses
and
group
organizations
interested in forming
teams of 10 or more
can receive a discounted entry rate ($5 off
per person). For a discounted team rate, contact the Tanger Outlets General Manager
Eric Proulx, at Eric.
Proulx@TangerOutlets.com. Team prizes

will be awarded for the
following categories:
Largest team, most
spirited and best team
t-shirt.
The race is Sunday,
Sept. 30, at 8:30 a.m. at
Tanger Outlets Tilton,
120 Laconia Road, Tilton.
For more information or to register, visit www.tangeroutlets.
com/race.
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Dylan Gansert graduated from Belmont High School in the spring. He will be attending Anna
Maria College in the fall and will be playing football.

Dylan Gansert hopes to be a cornerback or safety at Anna Maria College.

BOB MARTIN

Gansert taking football skills to Anna Maria College
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The
Gilford-Belmont football
team had a tough season
last fall, but a bright spot
for the Golden Eagles
was Dylan Gansert who
will be playing football
next year at Anna Maria College in Worcester,
Mass.
Gansert, a graduate
of Belmont High School,
explained that after
the last football season
he visited the division
three college where he
met with the head coach
and did a tour. He liked
what he saw and told the
coach if he was accepted
he would love to play.
Accepted he was, and
Gansert is heading to
Anna Maria College on
Aug. 7 for training camp.
Gansert
explained
that when he arrives at
Anna Maria there will
be a family barbeque,
and not long after the
team will drop into double sessions. He said he
is looking forward to
getting started and has
heard great things about
the team. Former Winnisquam Regional High
School football player
Hunter Tierney attends
Anna Maria College,
and Gansert said he has
spoken highly of the program.
“He had a lot of good

things to say about the
coach,” Gansert said.
“He said he can be hard,
but it makes sense.”
In high school Gansert was a standout running back, linebacker
and defensive back for
the Golden Eagles. He
said he will probably
try to play safety or cornerback for Anna Maria
College, but added that
the coach could always
see him as a fit elsewhere.
“I think I’ll be trying
for defense,” said Gansert. “If I had the weight
I might try for running
back, but I’m not at that
point right now. We’ll
see what they say when
I get there.”
In the offseason, Gansert has been working on
bulking up in preparation for college football.
He has summer plans to
work out with Angelo
Glover, a coach at Winnisquam Regional High
School, and also put in
time on his own.
“My goal is to get to
185 pounds by the start
of the season,” Gansert
said, adding that he now
weighs about 174 pounds.
“That is one thing I really learned from football.
Gansert
explained
that he came from Florida where sports were
huge, and he moved to
Belmont in fifth grade.

In seventh grade he
played for the Concord
Capitals and he was
brought up to the eighth
grade team, where he
helped the team win the
championship. When he
was in eighth grade he
attended Gilford and in
a strange twist the team
faced the Concord Capitals in the championship
and lost.
In his freshman year,
Belmont and Gilford
merged and created a
new football team. In his
freshman year the team
went to the semifinals,
but the team only won
three games the next season. In his junior year he
started at safety and running back, but the team
only won one game. He
continued starting as a
senior and despite the
team only winning one
game again, he had a solid year rushing for more
than 800 yards.
“It was a tough year,”
said Gansert. “We lost
our best lineman and it
was just not easy. I did
all right, but I wish we
had won more than one
game. We worked with
what we had.”
Gansert was also the
team leader in tackles
during his junior and senior seasons with 48 and
49 tackles respectively.
It was a difficult senior season for the Gold-

Dylan Gansert breaks loose for a big run in a game against Plymouth last season.
en Eagles, as the team
was short on numbers,
hurting from injuries
and lacking experience.
However, Gansert said
there are things a player
can learn through this
type of adversity and he
hopes it will help him in
the collegiate level.
Last year Anna Maria
College 1-9 with the only
win coming against Alfred St. by a score of 3634. The team was at the
bottom of the Eastern
Collegiate Football Conference, but Gansert said
the solid coaching staff
and young players could
lead to big things. Gansert hopes that he will be
able to see the field and
maybe even step into a

Host families sought for
New England Wolves
LACONIA — The
New England Wolves
Junior Hockey Program
is seeking host families
for the upcoming season. The Wolves range
in age from 15-20 years
old and are recruited
from all over the world,
coming to develop as
hockey players in the
Lakes Region of New
Hampshire. This year’s

team features players
from England, Canada,
Florida, Colorado, and
many more destinations
worldwide. In 2017-18
the Wolves program was
awarded by the Eastern
Hockey League as “Humanitarians of the Year”
for their charitable work
in their community.
Players arrive Aug.
25 and 26 and play a 50-

game schedule over the
course of seven months.
Players return home at
Thanksgiving and have
a two-week break at
Christmas.
All host families receive $375 per month,
per player (can host
more than one) for hosting Wolves. If you have
a spare bedroom in your
home and interested in

hosting a player, please
connect through e-mail
the Wolves Housing Coordinator, Kerry Mull, at
mullkl426@gmail.com
or 998-6682 for more info.

starting role in years to
come.
“My goal is to play,
and honestly I’d love
to start,” Gansert said.
“The team there is really
young and the coach is
really good. He understudies with Jim Har-

BOB MARTIN

baugh. I think the team
has a chance to be really
good.”
Gansert
plans
to
study sports management and take an acting
class in college. He said
he eventually wants to
be in sports journalism.

Serving all of New Hampshire for 50 years.

ASPHALT PAVING, INC.

286-8182

www.porterpaving.com

Paving & Resurfacing • Driveways & Parking Lots
Line Striping • Sealcoating • Bluestone & Chip Seal
Owner Installs Every Job

Dave’s Motorboat Shoppe, L.L.C.

Full Line Ship Store with
Complete Boating Accessories
Rt. 11B, 229 Intervale Road, Gilford, NH
603-293-8847

SATURDAY, JULY 14th, 6:00 PM

JP Sicard Inc.
Kingdom Gravel & Aggregate
ACT Tour
Late Model 151

•
•
•
•
•

Residential Site Work
Commercial Site Work
Septic Systems Installed
Driveway & Road Construction
Sand - Gravel - Loam

Route 3 • Meredith, NH • 03253

279-4444

Tiger Sportsman
Street Stocks
Cyclones
Angels Pit gate opens at 12:00pm

Pit Fees: License – $35 / No license – $40
Practice – 2:00pm
Front gate opens at 2:00pm
Tickets: Adults – $25 Senior/Military – $20, Teens 12-16 – $5, Kids Under 11 – FREE
CAMPING AVAILABLE

www.speedway51int.com l www.autosavergroup.com

Classiﬁeds
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COLDWELL BANKER

RESIDENTAL BROKERAGE

Gilford | $7,995,000
Sensational lot & stunning views from
this estate waterfront home designed &
constructed w/ remarkable quality & flair.

Moultonborough | $1,695,000
Fabulous Lake Winnipesaukee Wood &
Clay built home in a premier location on
the “gold coast” of Moultonborough.

Susan Bradley 603.493.2873
Search 4686282 on cbhomes.com

Gilford | $2,695,000
Stunning like new, custom construction
on a level landscaped lot with
spectacular westerly views on Lake
Winnipesaukee.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369
Search 4703785 on cbhomes.com

Moultonborough | $1,630,000
Located in the prestigious Captain’s
Walk neighborhood, this 4-bedroom
contemporary has 3 levels of living on
over an acre of land.
Pam Toczko 603.520.6443
Search 4695491 on cbhomes.com

Moultonborough | $1,630,000
Crystal clear water, incredible sunsets, spectacular
long & open views, southwestern exposure, a
u-shape dock with a 10’ beam and breakwater.
Kay Huston 603.387.3483
Bob Williams 603.455.0275
Search 4514900 on cbhomes.com

Holderness | $675,000
Commanding mountain views will immediately
grab your attention as you approach this
beautiful upscale home & desirable location.
Bob Williams 603.455.0275
Danielle McIntosh 603.393.5938
Search 4648650 on cbhomes.com

PLYMOUTH
WOODS

PLYMOUTH
APARTMENTS

PLYMOUTH
WOODS

ONE, TWO & THREE
BEDROOM UNITS

ONE & TWO
BEDROOM UNITS

ONE, TWO & THREE
BEDROOM UNITS

SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today!

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today!

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today!

TDD Accessible

TDD Accessible

TDD Accessible

Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369
Search 4698138 on cbhomes.com

MLS# 4682237

Gilford | $599,999
Newly Constructed Lake Winnipesaukee
access, 4 BR, 3 BA with amazing views.
Gus Benavides 603.393.6206
& Carly Howie 603.937.0170
Search 4678966 on cbhomes.com

Gilford | $314,999
Samoset 3 BR, 2 BA End Unit being sold
fully furnished! Close to everything!.
Gus Benavides 603.393.6206
& Carly Howie 603.937.0170
Search 4678578 on cbhomes.com

Brookfield | $164,900
Sitting on 3.6 landscaped aces is this
home with many desirable features.
Nancy Desrosiers 603.998.7075
Search 4687449 on cbhomes.com

Meredith | $425,000
Wonderful Antique Cape home with 8
garage bays. Great opportunity to live
and work at home.

Belmont | $344,000
Peaceful setting for this 4 BR home with
plenty of room inside and out to entertain
and enjoy.

Shelly Brewer 603.677.2535
Search 4704897 on cbhomes.com

Judy McShane 603.387.4509
Search 4701138 on cbhomes.com

Wolfeboro | $272,000
Great location close to downtown.
Lovely home has an open floor plan, a
master bedroom ensuite and another
larger bedroom and bath on 1st level.
Kathryn Aitken 603.496.5989
Search 4701574 on cbhomes.com

Tilton | $179,000
4-6 BR home in a condo group with
beach rights to Winnisquam.

Wolfeboro | $110,000
Build your home in Wolfeboro’s soughtafter neighborhoods! Close to town,
Carry Beach and on paved roads. The
parcel has 150’ of frontage.
Kay Huston 603.387.3483
Search 4682687 on cbhomes.com

Meredith | $99,900
All the Yacht Club amenities come with
this 29’ dock on beautiful Meredith Bay,
shopping & fine dining are within close
walking distance.

Plymouth,
- Expansive
New England
View MoreNH
Listings
at: www.peabodysmith.com
“One Click and You’re Home!”
Farmhouse in charming country setting.
www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”
Viewfarmer’s
More Listings
at: well-appointed
Oversized
porch,
MLS # 4703237
Offered at $295,000
kitchen that is open to the family room
that features cathedral ceilings, open beams and a gas fireplace that is framed with
custom bookshelves on either side. There is a formal dining room along with a living
room with many windows. Upstairs are 3 bedrooms with a master that has 2 walk-in
closets with one leading to an office area with catwalk that looks over the family room.
Bonus finished attic that could be guest quarters or a studio.

Nancy LeRoy 603.344.7554
& Kathy McLellan 603.455.9778
Search 4704569 on cbhomes.com

View More Listings at:

www.peabodysmith.com “One Click and You’re Home!”
Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.
Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.

OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

OTHER PEABODY
& SMITH
OFFICES
IN PLYMOUTH,HOLDERNESS
NH & ST. JOHNSBURY,
VT
OTHER PEABODY
& SMITH
OFFICES
IN PLYMOUTH,
& MEREDITH,
NH

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Laconia | 348 Court Street | 603.524.2255 | Center Harbor | 32 Whittier Highway | 603.253.4345
CB Home Protection Plan 866.797.4788

11 Riverglen Lane
Littleton, NH

9 Remick Lane
Bretton Woods, NH

383 Main Street
Franconia, NH

603-444-1294

603-259-0210

603-823-5700

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891
and have your help wanted ad in 10 papers next week!

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service,
and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal
verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the
Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service
marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
241952NE_5/18

Call us for a FREE COPY of Peabody & Smith’s Buyer’s Guide.
OTHER PEABODY & SMITH OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH, NH & ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Island

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Luxury REAL ESTATE

GRAND ESTATE on Lake Winnipesaukee in

Wolfeboro with 6BR/6BA plus a 2 slip boathouse,
carriage house with guest apartment, 6 garage
bays, sandy beach, captivating views, picture
perfect in every way!

$3,395,000 (4687796)

Call 569-3128

MOULTONBOROUGH // Step back
in time to this fully updated 1930
classic Tudor 4BD/3BA, 3,389SF home.
Cathedral ceiling, 3FP’s & shiny oak floors
add to the grandeur. 14Ac, pond, only ½
mile to downtown Ctr. Harbor & Lk Winni!

INCREDIBLE VIEWS from this desirable
Squam Lake location in Moultonborough.
Newer construction 2BR with gorgeous view
lines, fireplace, HW floors offers the true feeling
of living On Golden Pond.
$1,800,000 (4663688)

Call 253-9360

HOLDERNESS // Built right on the
edge of Little Squam Lake; this home
offers lots of possibilities! Year round,
2 bedroom, 3 baths, dock and sandy
bottom crystal clear water.

Island REAL ESTATE

EXCELLENT and private, contemporary
home in Wolfeboro with spectacular 180°
mountain & lake views, cathedral ceilings,
grand stone fireplace, complete privacy,
over 15 acres, minutes to downtown.
$975,000 (4688707)

NEW DURHAM // Rustic cottage
on the shore of Merrymeeting Lake.
Brand new metal roof, 2 sheds for
all your toys. Not many of these left
for under $300,000…this won’t last
long!

Call 569-3128

THOUGHTFULLY DESIGNED Bright and
Spacious 3 bedroom/2.5 Bath Fully Renovated
Walk Out Ranch in Moultonborough. 2 Car
Garage, .8 Acres, 230’ water frontage, covered
dock, beach.
$939,000 (4689367)

OSSIPEE // Immaculate home with
all the extras. Oversized garage with
huge carport, covered porch, deck,
cathedral ceiling, exposed beams,
master bedroom suite w/ bath. Very
private w/ lake access nearby.

Call 253-9360

MEREDITH // Tastefully updated &
well cared for classic antique home.
Detached garage as well as a 36x36
garage/shop, like no other! Beautiful
sun room. Surprisingly private for an
in-town location.

$649,000 (4700023) Call 253-9360 $575,000 (4676743) Call 253-9360 $289,000 (4602711) Call 875-3128 $279,900 (4703659) Call 875-3128 $279,000 (4695864)

HEBRON // Own a piece of the mountain!
Picture yourself looking out over Newfound
Lake on this 130 acre lot situated in the
charming, quintessential town of Hebron.
Quiet and serene says it all!

$239,900 (4653719)

Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

MOULTONBOROUGH // PRICE REDUCED! NEW DURHAM // Nice 9.2 acre building
1.6 Acre level wooded lot located in the quaint lot on Class VI road, buildable with
village district in Comm. Zone “A”. Driveway permission from the Selectman.
permit with installed culvert, expired permit
for office bldg. and garage. Agent interest.

$159,000 (4501574)

Call 253-9360 $59,000 (4677841)

Call 875-3128

Call 253-9360

BARNSTEAD // Cleared level 1.95 acre
building lot in quiet country neighborhood.
There is a storage shed on the property and
an expired septic plan is available.
$49,500 (4685890)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

BIG BARNDOOR ISLAND – ALTON // One of

the best islands on the Big Lake, this property
with a 3BR/1BA cottage is located on the western
side and boasts a breakwater dock, walk-in sandy
beach and sunsets!

$1,195,000 (4691727)

Call 569-3128

RATTLESNAKE ISLAND – ALTON // Unique property;
private Lindal Cedar chalet w/3-bedrooms and 1 fullbath, LR, galley kitchen & full walkout basement! 160’
of water frontage, permanent covered boatslip, dock,
views, and more! Come see this soon!

$650,000 (4682310)

Call 569-3972

RENTALS

Bringing People and Vacations Together
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS -YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL

Contact us for a FREE rental analysis
Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

Real Estate
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116 Main Street, Suite 2, Ashland, NH • 603-968-3112
web: www.HughesREgroup.com • e-mail: info@hughesregroup.com

hhhh

Nice 2 bedroom condo in
a small 6 unit complex.
Low monthly condo fee,
upgraded kitchen, pellet
stove, exterior storage
area, pets allowed.
$135,000

Bring your
PINECREST APARTMENTS
Meredith, NH

classified ad

Accepting applications for our
waiting list!

right into

Heat and hot water included!
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom units
Dishwashers and W/D hookups
On-site laundry
Rental assistance available
Income guidelines apply

RIVER’S EDGE

HARVEY HEIGHTS

Laconia, NH

Meredith, NH

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks
No Pets

Accepting applications for our

Accepting applications for our
short waiting list!

CONTACT US TODAY!

short waiting list!
Heat and hot water included!
On-site laundry & parking
Handicap accessible units
Non-smoking building
Professional management
24-hour maintenance
Income guidelines apply
Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks
No Pets
CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

Call for
Special Pricing!

To View These
and oTher
ProPerTies, VisiT:
Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com
Bean Group: www.beangroup.com
Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com
Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com
Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
www.newenglandmoves.com
Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com
ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com
Granite Group Realty Services:
www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com
Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com
Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com
Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com
Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com
Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com
Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com
Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com
Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com
Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com
Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net
Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com
Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com
Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com
Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

Hot water included!
Low utility costs
Quiet setting
On-site laundry and parking
Professional management
24-hour maintenance provided
Rental Assistance available

(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

the office
located
nearest to
you and
drop it off.
We’d love to
see you!

Income guidelines apply
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks

No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

hhhh
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TOWN OF THORNTON
Interim Town Clerk
The Town of Thornton is seeking candidates for
the position of Interim Town Clerk. This position
must be held by a resident and registered voter of
the Town of Thornton. Applications are due by
3:00pm on Wednesday, July 25, 2018. Interviews are
tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, August 1, 2018
from 2:00 to 4:00pm. The Town Clerk position will
be on the annual Town Election ballot in March
2019 for a one-year term.
A job summary and application packet is available
at the Town Office and on the town website:
http://www.townofthornton.org on the News
and Notices page.
Applications must be submitted by 3:00 pm
on Wednesday, July 25, 2018 to:
Board of Selectmen
ATTN: Interim Town Clerk
16 Merrill Access Road
Thornton, NH 03285

White Mountain Country Club is hiring
seasonal help for the 2018 season.
This maintenance position includes free golf.
Contact Joe at 726-1093 or stop by in person.
WHITE MOUNTAIN COUNTRY CLUB

2 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ASHLAND, NH 03217

McGourty Building Contractors
Custom Design & Construction

Construction Help Wanted

Custom Home builder looking for
experienced additional help.

Framing, Trim, Flooring, Siding, Decks Etc.
Moultonborough Area Full Time & Part Time
Must be reliable and have own
transportation and basic hand tools.
Must have own liability insurance. I can assist
with this if needed.
Pay Commensurate with experience
Call 393-9000 and ask for Larry.

The Town of Thornton is an equal opportunity employer

Hebron-Bridgewater
Refuse District

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

297 Mayhew Turnpike
Bridgewater, NH 03222

All applications must be submitted
by July 31, 2018.

The Hebron Bridgewater Refuse District is looking
for someone to join their team.

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

Must be able to work weekends and when needed.
The Facility is open Friday thru Sunday during
the winter months, summer months Friday thru
Monday.

MT / MLT

Must be able to work alone an as a team player.
Courteous and friendly attitude working with the
general public a must.
Indoor and outdoor work involved, multi-tasking
ability is essential, and be able to lift when required.

Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

Contact The Bridgewater Selectmen Office in
person for an application.

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• OR NURSE SUPERVISOR – 36 hours
• MT/MLT – 40 hours (Day shift)
• RN M/S – 36 hours (Night shift)
• RN CHARGE – 36 hours (Night shift)

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• COOK – 16 hours
• HOUSEKEEPER – 20 hours (Weekends)

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
• LNA/UNIT SECRETARY/HOSPITAL INFORMATION CLERK (This is a float position)
• COOK
• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
• SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
• RN
Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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Misc. For Sale
FOR SALE: ISM Jewelers Safe.
Torch and tool resistant.
TRTL 15-6. 46”h x 35” x 31”w.
Call Janet at Country Drummer
Jewelers 603-253-9947
KAWAI UPRIGHT PIANO.
Very nice condition.
Will need tuning. $850.00
603-744-8489
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
liz@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
I AM LOST!
MY NAME IS BUDDY
I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff colored
male cat. I live on Pinnacle Park Road
PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY at 279-7000.
Reward if found.
Still Lost!
Shane  Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have
him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH
August 27, 2016
Do not chase.
Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 6033651778
or Granite State Dog Recovery
18556395678

Boats
BOATS
16’ BELL Northstar Northwind
solo canoe $1,400.
16’ OLD TOWN SPORTSMAN $500.
Call Eric at 569-2867

Thank-You

Lee Huston's Family wishes to thank
all who took the time to pray for him in his
last few months, also for all the cards and
calls. We are all very grateful.
~Eleanor, David, Dan, Donna, Wendy,
Warren and grandchildren.
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine
income qualified plans.
Military discounts.
Rozzie May Animal Alliance,
a dedicated spay/neuter nonprofit.
Sign up on line www.RozzieMay.org
or call 603-447-1373

Barber Wanted
Full time barber position
open at a busy shop in
Plymouth, NH, near PSU.
Call
Don
387-8034
evenings.
YMCA Camp Belknap, Mirror Lake,
NH Seeks a Seasonal Facilities
Assistant. Responsibilities include
general maintenance, handyman
work, landscaping, etc. Please email
seri@campbelknap.org or call
569-3475 for more details.

Part-Time Help
Wanted

GSIL is seeking Attendant Care
Workers to care for consumers with
disabilities and helping them live
independently in their homes. No
experience necessary. $10.25/hour.
Please call Ashley at 603-717-0881.

Care Giver SerRetired Nurse will care for your
loved one in their home or yours.
23 years nursing experience.
References provided.
Call Bonnie 603-677-2302

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Comm. Space
For Rent

West
Meredith News
Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT,
Highland Street Plymouth.
6 room office, newly renovated
with plenty of Parking. 875+
square feet. $800 per month.
Call Russ at 603-536-1422

Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

DO YOU WANT TO TURN THAT
CLUNKER INTO CASH?
Truck is moving daily and is ready to
make the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.

General Help
Wanted

Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Automobiles

PLYMOUTH SPACE
FOR RENT:
9 Main Street. Former site of
Pemi River Fuels. Approx. 700 sq
ft.; 3 to 4 work areas depending
upon configuration. $750 per
month including heat, snow
plowing and trash removal.
Tenant pays separately metered
electric. Onsite parking is
available.
Security deposit
required. Available immediately.
Please call Brian at 536-2300.

Tractors
2003 Hillsboro L700 Goose
Neck Trailer, 25 feet long, ready
to roll! $3000 or b/o. Call
Charlie @ 237-4575 or Larry @
237-4361.

Jumbo Yard Sale
CONTRACTOR YARD SALE
Hand tools, power tools, router
tables, table saw, electrical
supplies, conduit fittings, electric
panel including new Eaton 3
phase with 6 breaker, misc. light
fixtures, switches, receptacles,
HVAC flex duct work, misc. sheet
metal ducts & fittings, 2x4
suspended ceiling tiles, grid work,
rolls of rope, extension cords,
bifold doors, hinged doors, bricks,
veneer stone, wheel, and much
more!!
Saturday 7/14, 9AM to 4 PM
1180 Whittier HWY,
Moultonborough

MOVING SALE: Tools, furniture, household items, chest
freezer, toys, games, books,
movies, kids bikes, kids
freebees and much, much
more!
335 Coffin Brook Road,
Alton, Saturday July 14, 2018
8:00 to 3:00.

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:

www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:

(603) 279-4516
Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,
Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

http://www.salmonpress.com
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WENTWORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATION
PARAPROFESSIONAL

HIRING MULTIPLE POSITIONS!

Wentworth Elementary School is seeking a dedicated
individual who enjoys working with middle school age
children in an upbeat academic setting. Candidates should
be able to work 1:1 or as a classroom support paraprofessional
amongst multiple students and motivate them to achieve
academic excellence. The position requires some individual
academic programming and data collection.

Account Executive – Rochester
Direct Sales Representatives – Rochester & Belmont
Director of Network Engineering – Rochester
NOC Technician – Rochester
System Technician – Belmont
TAC Analyst – Rochester
Data Voice Specialist - Rochester
Warehouse Technician – Belmont

Two year degree or equivalent required.
Please send cover letter, resume, 3 references to:
Joe Sampson
Wentworth Elementary School
PO Box 139
Wentworth, NH 03282
jsampson@pemibaker.org
fax (603) 764-9973

Take advantage of our comprehensive benefit
package, including discounts on services
if you reside in our market area!
View full job descriptions and apply online!
https://www.indeedjobs.com/atlantic-broadband/jobs
E.O.E

Established, locally owned Heating Oil Company
seeks a full time, year-round Service Technician.
Attributes we are looking for:
• Heating and/or Air Conditioning
experience preferred but not required
• Strong mechanical aptitude
• NH Gas Fitters license/certification a plus
We have a competitive benefit package, and
we are offering up to $1000 signing bonus depending on experience.
Please send resume and references to the HR
Manager, PO Box 220, Laconia, NH 03246 or
call 524-1480

JOB OPPORTUNITY
TOWN OF MOULTONBOROUGH
Transfer Station Attendant: Part Time position
assisting users in proper disposal of materials;
operate forklift and other equipment. Preferred
candidate will have mechanical abilities,
knowledge of equipment (forklift, front end loader),
ability to understand waste management regulations
and experience dealing with customers.
Submit application letter, resume and standard
Town application form, available at
www.moultonboroughnh.gov (Paid, Volunteer &
Contract Opportunities) or Town Hall, to Walter
Johnson, Town Administrator, 6 Holland Street,
PO Box 139, Moultonborough, NH 03254. Position
open until filled. Required: Valid driver’s license,
high school diploma or GED, current DES Level
1 Certification (or ability to obtain same w/in 6
months of hiring). DOQ/DOE, EEO Employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND
PLANER MILL WORKERS
DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE
VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,
40l(k) PLAN, ATTENDANCE BONUS
Apply in Person

or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com
to request us to email an application

Join Our Team
Positions Available:
Waitstaff
Chef
Bartender
Busser
Dishwasher/Prep

The Corner
House
Inn
Center Sandwich, NH
284-6219

info@cornerhouseinn.com

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

Full-Time Position

Warehouse/Counter Person

Energysavers Inc is looking for a self motivated
individual to add to its staff. The position would
include, but is not limited to, organizing and pulling parts & jobs as well as receiving deliveries. We
are a highly recommended 43 yr old Lakes Region
retailer of well known hearth & spa products. You
can earn while you learn! Potential to move into
a “Dedicated Sales Advisor” position is a possibility. No prior experience required. Must have a
valid driver’s license & be able to lift/carry a 80lb
min. Stop in to fill out an application:
Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH
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$11-$14.25/hr; Responsible and compassionate CAREGivers needed
for non-medical care. A job that nurtures your soul.
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS available. Flexible hours.
Extensive training provided. 603-569-7733
or www.homeinstead.com/796

Help Wanted
Highly awarded restaurant looking to employ

2 LEAD LINE COOKS

CAMPTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Campton, NH 03264

Full Time Year Round work * Pay is on high end of scale
Employee benefits include ski passes, golf passes, health club
passes, retirement package and two weeks vacation after a year.
Applicants must be serious minded foodies, enjoy working in
a fast pace environment, maintain a pleasant and professional
attitude at all times, and be able to take direction.
Should have a good knowledge of sauté, grill and pantry.
No drug addictions.
Email chefs@wildcoyotegrill.com or call 603-568-2605.
Ask for Sean or Nate.

2018-2019 School Year

Part-time 2nd Shift
Custodial Position
Interested candidates please send
letter of intent and resume to:
Jon Francis, Facilities Director
c/o SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
jfrancis@pemibaker.org

SWITCHBOARD/
REGISTRAR
Littleton Regional Healthcare is seeking one full time
and one part time Switchboard/Registrar to
join our team.
Provide exemplary customer service and perform
job functions in a manner that is consistent with the
department and organizational customer service goals.
Quickly answers and connects incoming phone calls
to the appropriate areas within the LRH enterprise
including patient rooms, hospital, and hospital-owned
physician practices. Assists with making overhead pages
at caller’s request using appropriate voice etiquette.
Assists with patient registration functions as required.
Provides internal and external phone directory assistance
and determines insurance eligibility.
Viable candidate with strong computer keyboard or
10-key knowledge preferred. Able to communicate
and work well with the public, patients and co-workers.
Working knowledge of Windows-based applications.
Littleton Regional Healthcare offers
competitive compensation, a generous benefits package
and ample opportunity for professional growth and
development.
Qualified candidates are invited to apply at our website
www.lrhcares.org
LITTLETON REGIONAL HEALTHCARE
Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Road • Littleton, NH 03561
PHONE: 800-464-7731 or 603-444-9331 | FAX: 603-444-9087
EOE

Highway Department
Foreman
The Town of Holderness, NH is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Highway Foreman.
The position performs responsible supervisory and
lead work in the direction of department employees
in the maintenance of roads and bridges, as well
as other highway department projects. Works
under the general supervision of the Holderness
Road Agent. Successful candidates must possess
considerable knowledge of methods, materials and
equipment used in the construction and maintenance
of roadways and municipal infrastructure systems.
Working knowledge of safety precautions common
to construction equipment and construction projects
required. Minimum qualifications for the position
include high school diploma or equivalent, possession
of a valid Class B CDL, ability to operate all types of
construction equipment and 3-5 years employment
experience. Previous Supervisory experience
preferred. Pre-employment physical and background
check are required as conditions of employment.
Applications will be accepted until July 27, 2018. A
full job description and employment application
may be obtained at 1089 US Route 3 in Holderness
or on the Town Website. Completed applications
should be emailed to administrator@holderness-nh.
gov or mailed to Town of Holderness, PO Box 203,
Holderness, NH 03245 Attn: Kevin Coburn.
The Town of Holderness is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

PLYMOUTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Plymouth, NH 03264
2018-2019 School Year

Full-time 2nd Shift
Custodial Position
Interested candidates please send
letter of intent and resume to:
Jon Francis, Facilities Director
c/o SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
jfrancis@pemibaker.org

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Littleton Regional Healthcare is seeking a full time
Physical Therapist to join our team. We have incredible
opportunities waiting for you in an environment driven
by inspiration and high expectations. It’s an atmosphere
of both collaboration and personalization.
Responsible for the delivery of skilled patient care

Connecting Power to Your World
Burndy has openings!

Burndy is looking for experienced CNC Machinists
in our Lincoln and Littleton, NH locations! We
currently have CNC positions available on all shifts.
If you have CNC or machining experience, please
contact us. We offer excellent wages and benefits
including medical, dental, vision, and life insurance,
vacation, tuition reimbursement, 401k,
11 paid holidays and more.
If you are interested in joining our team, please come
in and fill out an application or send your resume to
Burndy, 150 Burndy Road, Littleton Industrial Park,
Littleton, NH 03561 or to Burndy, 34 Bern Dibner
Rd, Lincoln NH 03251 or to cnetska@burndy.com
or call 603-444-6781 x 4451.

in a safe and timely manner to all of those referred
for services. Understand and adheres to all Hospital
and departmental policies and procedures, as well as
complying with the New Hampshire Physical Therapy
Practice Act (Section 328-A:2) Physical Therapy practice
is based on the New Hampshire Physical Therapy
Practice Act, Section 328-A:2 .
Viable candidates must have a degree or certificate in
Physical Therapy from an accredited school (minimum
requirement is a certificate or Bachelors Degree. Previous
outpatient experience preferred and BLS required.
Littleton Regional Healthcare offers competitive
compensation and a generous benefits package.

BURNDY LLC is an equal opportunity employer.
M/F/Veteran/Disability

To apply please visit our website

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion,
gender, national origin, disability, protected veteran
status or any other protected class.

LITTLETON REGIONAL HEALTHCARE
Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Road • Littleton, NH 03561
PHONE: 800-464-7731 or 603-444-9331 | FAX: 603-444-9087

at www.lrhcares.org.
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COURTESY PHOTO

The dunk tank is always a favorite activity at this annual community event.

COURTESY PHOTO

Matt Marcotte of Bethlehem take sight and is a natural with
bow and arrow.

Adaptive Fun Day scheduled for July 14
FRANCONIA — Copper Cannon Camp, the
Littleton Elks and the
Adaptive Sports Partners of the North Country will be joining forces
again this summer for a
special community day
of fun at Copper Cannon Camp on Saturday,
July 14. “This day is
for the kid in all of us,”
says Peter Christnacht,
Executive Director of
Copper Cannon Camp

and he encourages community members with
disabilities, their families and caregivers to
come to camp. The camp
will host this fourth annual Adaptive Fun Day
on Saturday, July 14,
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
“This is a super fun day
and the staff at Copper
Cannon is fantastic,” remarks Sandy Olney, Executive Director of the
Adaptive Sports Part-

ners. “This will be our
fourth year as guests of
the camp for a day of fun,
games, arts and crafts
projects, complimentary

lunch, and all that the
camp has to offer,” says
Olney who encourages
community members to
contact her office to re-

serve a spot to enjoy the
day and to learn more
about Copper Cannon
Camp, Adaptive Sports
Partners and the Little-

ton Elks. This event is
complimentary but reservations must be made
in advance by phoning
823-5232.

Levy named Distinguished Athletic Trainer
PLYMOUTH — Linda S. Levy, EdD, ATC,
has been selected as
one of the National
Athletic Trainers’ Association’s 2018 Most
Distinguished Athletic
Trainer (MDAT) award
recipients. Levy, a resident of Holderness, was
the athletic training program director at Plymouth State University
for the past 18 years and
will be on sabbatical for
the next year before retiring.
The Most Distinguished Athletic Train-

er award recognizes
NATA members who
have demonstrated exceptional commitment
to leadership, volunteer
service, advocacy and
distinguished
professional activities as an
athletic trainer. MDAT
exclusively recognizes
NATA members who
have been involved in
service and leadership
activities at the national
and district level.
This award acknowledges outstanding dedication and service to
the athletic training

profession. Candidates
for the award must
have held the certified
athletic trainer (ATC)
credential, conferred by
the Board of Certification, and have been an
NATA member, both for
at least 20 years.
“We are always excited to recognize the
dedication, excellence,
inspirational
outlook
and commitment of our
honorees, and this year
is no exception. These
recipients serve as role
models to their peers
and represent some of

the best of the best of the
athletic training profession, said NATA Honors
and Awards Committee
Chair Charlie Thompson, MS, ATC. “We
know they will continue to contribute to their
place of work and their
community at large
in ensuring quality of
care and optimal health
moving into the years
ahead.”
The presentation will
be made during NATA’s
69th Clinical Symposia
and AT Expo in New Orleans on June 28.

